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ELLSWORTH, MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON,

HtncocK (<o

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

THE OM) RELIABLE

ORGANIZED MARCH 17, 1873,
raid regular semi-annual dividends amounting to
above nil liabilities

Lojuis only

on

$101,811.01
83,800.70

.....

unquestionable security (not

names

alone).

TRI'STKKS:

X. B. Oooluhik, I'resitlent,
C. C. Bprihll, treasurer,

SCHEDULE OF

John F. Whitcomb, vice-president,
F. 0. Bcrrill, assistant treasurer.
A. F. Burnham.

In

Going East—6.80 a
Going West—11.50

L

Baltimore

The following telegram

was

sent to the

Insurance Co., Feb. 8:

“Following the honorable

Company

InxHranrt

in all

agents

of the old Hartford Fire

C ark

!

atljustiny and payiny Baltimore losses.—GEO. L. CHASE, Prest,
is represented in this vicinity by O. W. TAPLEY.

The “Hartford”

A.

DON’T BUY WALL PAPER
from sample books, pay double price, and find when you see it in
the roll it isn’t what you want. Each year I have a larger assortment of patterns, this year the beautiful Crown K (Tecta and
many Combinations. You will Hud the prices right, having
bought before the price of paper advanced.
J. A, THOMPSON, 41 Main Street, Kllaworth.

be the

Goodwin Is home for

a

Mr. and
the

are

H. Greely, who ha* been in Boh ten
the paat week, has returned.
E.

initial

or

1

the

are

monogram

1

mode.

1

I have them all
at

1

low pricea.

CASH

pound of Tea.'
pound of Coffee.
package of Power,
package of Graham.

Campbell

vessel

aud

All for 50 Cents.

A. W.

A.

Bowden

M.

a new

Hale

la home while hia

at Hullivan.

stone

A. M. HOPKINS,

6 MAIN ST.
»“ » ▼▼▼

Main Street, Ellsworth.

“““

Methodist

church will meet with Mrs. 8.

L Lord to-

ladles'

circle

of

Mrs. William Campbell and Mrs. W. C.
Kicker, of Cherry field, were guests of Mra.

|

wlfa

Mass

Adam*,

C.

Inlays.

The most up-to-date dental
work. Crown and Bridge
Work.
Gas, Ether and

FREE

Cocaine for Painless Extraction.

The

DENTIST.
Main Street,

Ellsworth.

painless

extraction of

Mr*.

F. O.

BROWNE,

W.

J 0 R DA N,

Mr. Greely’n

in

nominated

A children’s chorus
has been

His
VV.
I)-.

of

contest

the

Tuesday night,
expected to bo present.
afternoon

and medical aid

caucus

was

recently-enacted

the

which

the check-list

called

was

to order at 3 p«

at 4

proceeding

Before

to vote the
chair
the caucus, explaining
certain features of the law, and In view

briefly

addressed

here for three years and it will bo
one this season, as she returns
to
Boston to fill other engage-

only

soon

ments.
It

was

ance

at their

Rumsey’s

also Mr.

here

as a

first appearBoth artists were

soloist.

best, and all numbers

Following

received.

scenes

under

law in

by T. F. Mahoney, chairman of tho
republican city committee. Col. U. E.
Hamlin
was
chosen
chairman, and
Leonard M. Moore secretary.

Recital.
appreciative audience greeted Miss
Mabolle Monaghan and Maurice C. Hum«ey in a piano recital at Manning hall last
Thursday evening.
This was Miss Monaghan’s first appearthe

held

The

An

ance

itself, the manner of conducting
was novel, it being the firsli

m.

o’clock.

j

Arno

caucus

ever

and

Tuesday

was

spirited from start to finish*
the intense interest in the

was

contest

used.

on

caucus

of 669 vo'ei wi»s cast]
'>nd 430. sod Mr K!rig 189.
total

Apart from

hall

ball

was

L'hb imucuh was Hu unusually interesting one from many points of view. Tha
candidates were prominent men, and tho

children’s chorus will meet in Han-

cock

opponent in the

K5ng. A
Tf*g«rthy

caucus

aro

Ellsworth,

candidate for representa-

tive to the legislature to be voted (oral
September election.

organized and

next

mayor of

as

as

the

part of June—date to be given
The next rehearsal will be in

all membem
The

of

was

were

well

the programme:

Brilliant®.Weber
Mr Rumsey.
2 (a) The Question .*....Schubert
(b) April Weather.Rogers
Miss Monaghan.
3 (a) Waltz in A flat.Chopin
(6) Prelude in L> flat.
•*
(c) Polonaise in C sharp minor
Mr. Rumsey.
4
Waltz song from “Romeo and Juliet”,
1

Rondo

...

..

Gounod

Mrs. Benden is with him.

Miss

con-

was

Rollins,

a

senior at

METHODIST

Welles-

ing, and his daughter, at the military
academy at West Point. Senator Warren
is one of the visiting board on the part
of the Senate to the academy. The party
whs royally entertained, special attention
being given them by the commandant
Col. Mills, and by Generals Miles and
An
Wilson.
Ellsworth boy, Martyn
Shute, a third year cadet, was one of an
et-cort detailed to attend the party.
Arthur Joy, of Ellsworth Falls, received

class of

high reboot.

Dr. F. O. Browne returned last evening.
H was accompanied by Dr. W. J. McLaughlin, of New York, whom he haH

a

visiting for the past week.
Alfred and Arthur Moore pleasantly entertained a party of friends one evening
last week.
During the evening music
was rendered
by George Martin and
beta

painful

cut

on

the

arm

Thursday

after-

by coming in contact with the
a twisting machine.
Joy was
reaching over the knives adjusting a
screw, when his sleeve caught in the revolving shaft burying his arm down on
the knives, which were ruuntug at a high
rate of speed. The knives eutered deep
into the fleshy part of his arm and sliv
ered the bone.
A peculiar part of the
accident was that no artery was cut,
which is remarkable considering the location of the wound.
Dr. Simonton at
noon

Charles H. Closson Is seriously illjat his
home in Sedgwick.
Mrs. Closson
is with him.
Yesterday Dr. Hunt, of
Bangor, attended him and pronounced

of

rule in tbe

EPISCOPAL.

the last electi

(D

Mr. Bimonton.
CONGREGATIONAL.

school

at

11 46

May
—Preaching
Sunday school at 1130

a.m.

of

certain

that

were

not

could

not

>n

could

those

who

vo»e
were

registered at the
vote, even if they were enrolled.
During the voting several voters were
challenged, and before being allowed to
vote

were

scribed

ney,

service at
a. ra

UNITARIAN.

required

by the

was

to take the oath
O

Whit-

John P. Eldridge and T. J. Holmes—
rtceive, sort and couoj the

voles.

Thomas E.

Hale, city clerk,
one

made

was

to handle tbe

m

registered

list of voters.
a.

m.

was

who

under tbe

EVENTS.

of five, one from each
chosen to check tbe names of

A committee

ward,
voters

COMING

pre-

caucus law.

chosen to

committee of

Rev. S. W. Sutton, pastor.
Sunday, May 15—Service at 10.30
Sunday school at 11.45 a. m.

questions

if enrolled;
qualified, but
last election,

A committee of three—John

a. m.

29

Sunday,
10 30

|

CONG’L, ELLSWORTH PALLS.

UNION

event

arising. Thin ruling, be added, bad been
agreed to by both candidates.
Tbe main point was as to who were entitled to vote at the caucus.
Mr. Hamlin
said (1) that those who were registered at
tbe last election Mod were already enrolled
could vote;
(2) that those who were
registered, but who had not enrolled
could enroll and then vote; (3) that those
who bad become qualified to vote since

J. P. Simonton, pastor.
Friday, May 27—Prayer meeting.
Sunday, May 29 —Morning service at
10.30. Sunday school at 11 45.
Bayside—Preaching Sunday at 2.30 p. m.

Rev. J. M. Adama, pastor.
Friday, May 27—Prayer meeting.
Sunday, May 29 —Morning service at
10 a). Sermon by the pastor.
Sunday

doubts as to tbe exact interprelaw, stating bow be should

some

tation of the

Rev.

knives of

Mace.

DR. A. 0. HAQERTHY.

CHURCH NOTES.

Woodbine cemetery.

at

the guest from last Friday until
ley,
yesterday of Senator Warreo of Wyom-

Day.

graduating

second term

given

law.

had

enrolled

provision

of

as

the

republicans
new

This committee consisted

caucus

of

Harry
E. Rowe, ward 1; B. B. Whitcomb, ward
E.
P.
ward
E.
E.
Lord,
Richardson,
3;
2;
him to be In a critical condition.
ward 4, and A. W. Austin, ward 6.
Carroll Urlndal, son of Will Orindal and
about
Friday, June 10, at Hancock hall—J.
and
all the
Voting began
3.20,
wife, won the prize In the baby voting
W. Conklin’s “On the Levee” Co. Prices, officers and committees of the caucus
contest at Walsh’s Crystalplez carnival
This evening the pupils of the high 25, 35 and 50a. Advance sale at
Wigging were kept busy until 8, when tbe polls
last week with rising 3,200 votes.
M. M. school will give an entertainment in Han- Moore’s
As the ball was engaged for
drug store.
were closed.
Mertz’s son came secoud with about 1,400 cock ball consisting of music by Clara
|
June 17, at Hancock ball— tbe evening, tbe caucus adjourned to the
Friday,
votes.
Mullanv8ylvia Gould, Muriel C. Davis, James B. Mackie in “Grimes’ Cellar lower ball, where an impatient crowd
Owing to the illness of Rev. J. 8. John- I Alice Multan, Margaret Dresser, Ella Door.” Prices, 25, 35 and 50c.
Advance waited for the announcement by the voteson, of Plattsburg, N. Y., no services Morang and Ida L. Higgins; recitations sale at Wiggin & Moore’s drug store.
counters of the result.
were held at the Baptist church Sunday.
by Dora Moon, Sarah Hart, Howard W.
About 8 30 tbe committee entered the
A de
Mr. Johnson has returned home. While Dunn, jr„ and George A. Martin.
The more eyes an advertisement catches room, and announced the result as given
“Re- the more dollars it is worth.
ate will follow on the question:
in the city be has been the guest of C. K.
above, and the caucus adjourned.
Wednesday, May 25, at Hancock hall—
Entertainment by pupils of the Ells
worth high school.

j

[

UNDERTAKER,

H. W. DUNN,

Granite and Marble
1 haler and manu
tieturer of Modiinmnts. Tablets
ami all kinds of
cemetery and building work. A large
stock of finished
work of
newest
A new
designs.
and up-to-date polislung machim- iun
by electric power,
and every facility
lor doing first class
work promptly and
at lowest prices.

FURNITURE
DESCRIPTION.

WALL PAPERS and DRAPERIES

Lettering a specialty-both in shop
ami cutting records
on stone In oenie-

-AT-

|l<tor.

i

E. J. DAVIS
SbmpooiBE and lanicnriiE

Water

Fine and!
Streets,

Foster and wife.

Means, of

Allan
who

was

called here

mother, expects
about

two

b >ived, That the Japanese are justified in
war with Russia,” discussed in the
Minneapolis, Minn., the
8. Jordan, and in
by the death of his ailirmaiive by Edward

remain

to

months.

He

in
has

the
a

position with a prominent lumber
cern in Minneapolis.

city
good
con-

the churches.

The funeral services of Owen Byrn
afternoon uader

lodge F.
was

a

and A.

member.

The

nt.

proceeds

are

for much-needi d

were

Many

new

fscp«

vre*n

Oak street

The service

was

con-

asbcrtiai: meats.

Saturday afternoon, but per
seemed raor'e strangely familiar than that of Patrick Larkin, one
the city’s oldest and most highly reo
streets last
buna

none

spected citizens.

Mr. l^arkin

has

OUR ’PHONE’S WORKING
..-■■■■ ..---

about the

sern

been

a

resident of Ellsworth for sixty-two years,
but (or the past twelve years he has not
This is alt the more
bt-eu down town.

Thursday remarkable since be has lived only
the auspices of Lygonia
yond the turn on Grant street during
M., of which Mr. Byrn
on

by Howard W. Dunn, as master of
lodge, assisted by Rev. J. P. Slmonton, a* chaplain, and a corps of officers.
ducted

m

i nprovements at the high school.

Sunday evening the usual Memorial
held in Hanunion meeting will be
cock hall under the auspices of the Wm.
H. H. Rice post, G. A. R. The sermon will
be by Rev. J. P. Himonton, of the Methodist church, and music by a choir from all

held at his borne

negative by Milton Beckwith. A social hop will be held after the entertain
the

be-

-.r-rrrzzL^’.

J.

for you. Any time you need something we can supply, don’t hesitate to cal
us up.
It will be a pleasure to us to be of s- .vice to you. We carry about
everything that can be found in the thug trad the largest and most complete
stock in the city. We ask no fancy prices, and extra service costs you nothing
extra. The number of our ’phone is 14-2. and it will be a good idea for you to
make a note of it.
Our drugs and chemicals are equal 111 strength and purity to any on the market
Our druggists’ sundries are lower I A price than any offered by other houses.
business to stay and insure satisfaction
That is the reason why we are

all

Host.

We invite

bound to

comparison

save

with others; so why not
time and money.

give

us

a

trial.

You are

the

Subscribe for The American.

L05T!

PARCH HR’S DRUG 5T0RE

MODERATE.

I*®** attended at their own

Mr*. C. /.
**

father of

was

Wm. H. H. Rice relief corps bag a
meeting Thursday evening. May
26 for the purpose of completing arrange-

the

Hancock

stal-

State record.

Miss Helen

The

summer

Dr.

a

Later he was taken to the
Franklin bouse. It is thought he will be
able to be moved to home in East Kingston, N. H., the latter part of this week.

ment

special

ments for Memorial

be

next week.

many and beautiful, showing the esteem
in which the deceased was held.
Inter-

W.

The freshmen of the high school have
organized a ball team, with H. Wallace
Sargent captain and Chandler Druinmey

teed for ten years.

Dental Parlors,

TERMS

Laura Morse,

Adam*, brother, H.

Dunn.

Hervey

ELLSWORTH

OF EVERY

Newburyport,

and da og tiler, Mu.

visiting

of teeth when others are
needed. All work guaran-

Manager,

L.

of

to

ladies of the

...

Kev. J. P. Slmonton went to Waltham
Monday, to officiate at the funeral of
Harold Jordan, son of Charles Jordan and
Mr*. C.

Nations,
auspices of the

Monaghan.
manquerort commaodery,
T.,
j 5 (a) In the Morning.
Grieg
ferred the order of the Red Cross on six
(b) Barcarolle..Tscbalkowsfcy
••
candidates Monday afternoon. A banquet
sans
Chants
(c)
paroles.
was served at 6 o’clock.
Schubert-Listz
(d) Hark, Hark, the Lark
In the evening
Mr. Rumsey.
the Order of the Temple was conferred on
the same candidates. A good attendance 6 (a) Summer.Ctnmlnade
(b) The Merry Lark.Nevln
and good work helped to make an evening
(c; Oh! That we two were Maying....
foil of entertainment
and enjoyment.
Miss Monaghan
This was the last work of the command* I 7 Marche
Mllll&lre...Schubert-T&uslg
for
the
season.
ery
Mr. Rumsey.
Funeral services of Mrs. Everett 8.
Meana were held at the family residence
Republican Caucus.
ou upper Main street Sunday afternoon,
The republicans of Ellsworth are reRev. J. P. Simonton, officiating. The.pall- quested to meet in Hancock ball Saturday
hearers were Capt. 8. L. Lord, George W. May 28, to choose fourteen delegates to at*
Tburbtr, J. G. Leighton and Clifton tend the county convention to be held in
Woodward.
The floral offerings were Ellsworth June 2.

Mra. Bella Kingsbury and Mra. Sarah
Jobnaon, of Charleston, are guests cf
Mra. F. P. Blroonlon on Hancock street.

the

for

His record i<*

K.

Rev. J. M. Adams, of the Congregational church, will deliver the baccalau-

W

paid

auction.

summoned.

afternoon.

morrow

r« ait* strmoii to

Porcelain

the latter

Hold to A. H.
This is said to

ever

in

moved behind the
the

The

caucus of
the republicans held
Saturday at Hancock hall, Dr. Alexander C. Hagertby, who la serving bis

last

wa*

Mass.

Last Thursday evening Frederick E
Benden. first violinist in Walsh’s Crystalpiex orchestra, suffered a paralytic shock
while playing the overture.
He was re-

Willie L. Maxwell is loading

the

At the

doing, always

targe garden plot In which he
Interest.

a

CAUCUS.

Mayor llagerthy Nominated for Rep»
resentatlve to the Legislature.

meet every week unJer the direction of
Mr. Littlefield, and will be a feature of
the evening. The concert will take place

Boston

eight points against eight last year. In
the pole vault Jordan weut 9 feet, making

manager.

Qreely,

lie

In

high jump, and third
100-yard dash, making a total

the

daughter, Mira

guests of Mrs. J.

were

Tuesday.
Capt. J.

are

public

He i* the

second

was

N. Black and friend, Mr. Pitman, of
Boston, were at t ie Black homestead over
G.

Mia* Nan I. Drninmey has joined the
Cryatalplex carnival company as pianist
for a trip of from three to five weeks.

FOR

auction

he has been up and

best local talent.

but

school

Kev. J. P. Slmonton has been engaged
Memorial Day addrees before the (J. A R. post at Brooklin.

English

was seen

The track tram of the Ellsworth high
made a good showing at the meet
held in Orono last Saturday. The captain, Edward Jordan, wou the pole vault,

Mrs. K W. Mayo, of Bluehil),
city to day.

to deliver the

LOOK!

public

highest price

2.06l/4.

few

W. H. Dresser Monday.

and Stick Pina, with old

nold at

Estey. Hintrie copies. Tuesday for f32 000.
sul.seription price Parker, of Bedford,

days.

Alice,

T

bleu the old craft which

n

yard”

thirty-six voices

»

handsome trotter Colombo.

Charted

Shirt Walat Seta, Hat Pina

of which

island where she will load a
cargo
of atone for N«w York. Tbs old schooner
la looking well this spring. She
hardly
re*;

REPUBLICAN

Methodist chnrch, will, from all indication, be the event of the season in the way
of entertainment. Rehearsals aro being
held weekly and tine progress is being
made. The music is both patriotic, bright
and catchy, and much enjoyed by the
chorus. There will be nearly seventy-live
voices in the chorus, embracing all our

hers.

eon* are mem

of the

The Concert of

Beilat

per year in advance.

Capt. 8.

pursued by the Hartford Fire
previous conflagrations, it is already

|

two

period

he has remained In

No. 21.

<

repre-

Mr. Larkin’s
leg
best, and during the tong
‘*hls own back

Ih

under the

The schooner Myronus, Op*. W. C.
ty, haa sailed light from Belfast for

m.

lion sold at

count?

SIGNET

Bridges’

was

and H. W.
li
cents;

MASON.

Fire!

Mr.

high school,

to vote for

is la tu re.

has taken much

[short time ago high mid dry on the
THE AMERICAN 1m on sale In |
Barley ledge near Idles boro,
Ellsworth nt the news stands of j
Bingen, Maine’s famous stallion, raised
C. II. Eeland, J. A. Thompson and bred by E. H. Ureely, of thi* city,

$I.AO

The

and 540 p m.
and 5 and 9 p

cl<iM.se* of the

town

health

having

ENTERKD AS SECOND•CLASS MATTER
AT TUB ELLSWORTH POHTOFFICE.

Hu is ninety-two years old,

period.

sentative to the

a

Yours respectfully,

F.

m

a m

that

and walked down

Invitation* are out lor the marriage oo
June 7, at A u burndale, Mans., of Marion
EldrMgr, daughter of Mr. and Mra. Edward!) E. Morgan, to Frederica Eaton
Sergeant, nf North Attleboro, Man. Mrs
Morgan 1* a daughter of the laie John
Black, of this city.
The funeral of Isaac E. Bridge-* ivaa held
at hie borne on t tie Hancock road
Friday
afternoon. Rev. J. F. Htmonton offi dating.
Prominent Ninong t be floral trlbu e» was
a large off ring from the senior s n t
sopho
uiort*

m.

SUNDAY Train arrive* from the west at 7.10,
and depart* for the west at 646 p. m.
Mall
clones for the west Kt 5 p.m.
No eastern mail
received or dispatched Sundays.

capital

&

OPTION.

MAIL. CLOSER AT rotT-OTTICB.

In view of the fact tii.it there is naturally some inquiry by the assured as to
the cTeet of the recent disaster at Baltimore and ttie financial condition of
(reinsurance companies, we are pleased to announce to our customers that
we have been advised bv all of our companies that the recent losses will uot.
and that a large surplus will la* left for the protection of
Impair their
We suggest that you look over your policies at this
all tseir policy holder*.
of
further protection we tender you the services of our
if
in
need
and
time,
W.

j

effect October 12, 1903.

Qoino Fast—7.16 a m and 6.18 p m.
Going Wert—ll.6« a m. ft.*4 and 9.46 p

To Our Fire insurance Customers.

C.

etc.

MAILS

AT KLI.SWOKTfl PORT

(JOT F. Those desiring Home Minings Hanks will l>e supplied with
them on application.

offlee.

VVKKK

He >uMlcan district convention.
In bankruptcy—* at Albion C Webb.
In bankruptcy —Km Fred A Billings.
Hancock Co Savings bauk.
M ilne niuftlc festival.
I.bjuor Indictmeet*
J A Thom pant. —Stationery, typewriters,
G A Fart her -A pot horary
Wltfln A Moore—Apothecaries.
M Gallert— I>ry good-*, boot-* and shoes.

Hancock County Savings Bank,
gmplug

IDVKKTlMKnKNTH THIS

*KW

Bev, S. W. Sutton, of tlie Unitarian
church, offered praytr. The pall bearers
were George A.
Psrcher, David Friend,
Capt. J. M. Higgins and Henry L Moor.

i

21, 1904.

MAY

home* 11

Silver Chatelaine Bag

dwirwl

WELCH,

^BhllB Strict,

People who advertise only occasionally
°°* t/u /°®I ‘*a< mo*‘ persons hate
°r
‘sort memories.

with

RAZOR that is guaranted to shave any beard that grows, and containing small sum of money and the longing for
we agree to keep the same sharp and ready for use for a term of
postoffice key. Finder will be rewardtwo years, free of charge. They sell for tl.50 each.
led by leaving at the AMERICAN
WIGOIN & MOORE, Druggists, Corner opp. Post Office.
; OFFICE.

WE

have

a

a

sunnER
good HAMMOCK.

conES

Don’t forget I have them at all prices

from $1 to $5.

J.

A.
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tbe remedy. It certainly goea to prose Lae;
It haa more than ordinary merit.”
For ante by all dealers. Price 50 oenta.
Foster-Milburn
Buffalo. N. Y.,
sole agents for the t’nited State*.
Remember tbe name, Doan'a, and take
no au bet It ate.

ham!* of little Lila Williams
the first to adorn with flowers
the grave* of unknown soldiers in the j
cemetery of Columbus* Gm. After her
father. Colonel Charles J Williams of
the First Georgia regulars, had been
lak! to rest there his little daughter
would daily accompany her mother
thither, am!, as the heartbroken widow
lingered at the sacred sjn>t. the little
chikl busied herself in plucking weed*
from off what she called *%my soldiers' I
graves'* am! adorning them w itb flow I
era.
This was the seed thought which
caused the mother. Mrs Mary Howard
William*. to write a letter to the Co
turn bus Time*, in which she said;
la
“The ladies are now- and hare been
The

j

went*

Co^

Banking.

J
j

la what your aoaej arlil
ISTeMof la t bare* of the

earn

If

Hlsiorfl) Loan and MfliniAal

ror

several

llay*

engage*!

in

tw

sau

but pleasant duty of ornamenting and
improving that portion of the city cemetery ni tol to the memory of our gal
laut Confederate dead, t ut wo fool It 1*
an unfinished w ork unions a day bo sot
apart annually for its wpooial attention
We cannot raise monumental
shafts a tel Inscribe thereon their many
deed* of heroism, but we can keep alive
the memory of the debt we owe them
by dedicating at least one day In each
year to embellishing their humble
graves with Bowers.
“Therefore we beg the assistance of
the press ami the ladies throughout the
south to aid us in the effort to set
apart a certain day to be observed
from the IVteraac to the Rio Grande
and be handed down through time as
a
reUgiits custom of the south to
weeatla? the graves of our martyred
dead with Sowers, and we propose the
2«Kh day of April as the day
The writer of this account was a
dune friend, and to her Mrs. Williams
read her Setter In manuscript before
sending it to the office of the v'oiun cs
TUae*. In which paper It was at once
The augggnttM* atrock a
pnbKsbed
popular Chord, and .all over ear dear
confederacy it was speedily indorsed
and adopted —Atfcaata (Gaj Journal
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Wax Viewed as a Meaatac
“In one sense.” said a veteran at Indiana GAR headquarter*, “the Ctrl!
war was a Masstg to this rcaatry.
Before the war people were moving
along in a rat eatisSed with condition*
** they ware and dealna*
nothing bet
***■ **e ww opened t» the view of
then **en a vast via* of p. ..sihuitieo
that they had never before dreaaied of
and the rwsoR was the aarvntens
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try n»ce that titaw yaSte recently I
discovered that metier* of my
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The

Message of
Peace
A Memorial Day Story
By

W.

W.

Hines

by T. C. McClure.1
KM0R1AL tiny with the Con
federate clique of Drayton
movable feast day,
was a
iij*d by the fluctuations of
marked
Bio weather. Thin year being
the flowers refused
ny it lute Killing,
the decoration of the
to bloom, and
of Confederate soldiers was by

(Copyright.

J9(B.

gnires

common consent delayed.
With the Kederinl contingent of this
much rtlrldetl Kentucky town Memorial day fell without fall, flowers or
But If the
on May 30.
no flowers,
remnant of the G. A. It. who had
gathered In their post hull felt discouraged by the lack of floral docoratior.a they were more tlinu comforted
by the realization that In oratory they
were about to spring a veritable sen
aatlon. For had not Philip Preston
consented to oolite all the way from
Louisville to make the address of the
day? And Philip was a personage In
Louisville, to suy nothing of Drayton.
To all Drayton Philip was still a
boy. son of Ids father, who In '01 had
led the Vnlon sympathizers out of
under the Federal standard
town
Philip himself was beginning to feel
anything bnt boyish. There were gray
hairs above his temples and deep lines
about his mouth, but the latter could
not destroy the winsomeness and mag
Sometimes the
netlstn of his audio.
That was when he
smile was sad.
thought of Drayton-and Cecilia Vane.
True, he had tried to forget them
both, but the memory of the green
lanes of his home town, where he and
Cecllls had walked together, came between him and his first honors won at
the university, between him and the
battle smoke that bung over San Junn.
between him and the sea of upturned
face* which so often rolled out before
Mm, for Philip Preston was In demand for public meetings In the city
which he Ironically called home.
Tie had never ?>een linck since the
day that Ce«illa had abown that slip
was the daughter of her father and he
a Confederate ofllcer.
Philip had been
young and Impetuous and very, very
To him
much In love In those days.

hiiisider n clandestino marriage. I’hlllp
tropped wearily Into the eualr once
Some children, dressed in re<l,
more.
white and bine bunting were singing
"America."
Cecilia
was
watching
them, her lips parted In a tender smile.
The smile sent a sharp pain through
his heart.

The lines a boat his mouth
deepened and his hand went up instinctively to the spot where the gray
hairs were showing. How ofteu he had
pictured Cecilia smiling thus upon his
children and hers!
Then he glanced at her father. Yes.
he had donned the old gray uniform,
i'blllp smiled bitterly and pulled himself together. His speech was next on
the programme.
Just then Cecilia looked strnlght at
him, and with those honest gray eyes
tited upon him the speech which he
had prepared with such care in Louisville seemed crumbling In his memory.
The well rounded periods, glorifying
the Union cause, sounded empty mid
trivial. After nil, there waa no north,
no south, no cause—Just himself, Cecilia and love.
He heard the quavering voice of the
mauler of ceremonies introducing him.
He rose unsteadily to his feet, and his
lips formed the first words of bis memorized address, but the words never
came. Why, he could not explain save
that Cecilia was looking straight into
his eyes. Other words came, however,
musically, simply, sympathlzingly. Ho
saw the lost cause in n new light; he
saw each side In the mighty conflict
lighting not against each other, hut for
a principle.
He told how, when die
god of battle had decided against the
eonth. Its men had nobly accepted the
decision, and how the ex-Confederates
had responded to the call for a national patriotism In the Spnnlsh-Ainerlcan
war, and how the sons of the blue and
the gray had wiped nwny the old differences of opinion by mingling their
blood on the Held of Han Juan nml the
rice swamps of the Philippines.
He
told of the sons of Confederate soldiers with whom he had marched during his own campaign, and In his peroration he pleaded for a common Memorial day. when the graves of those
who wore the blue and those who died
lu the gray uniform should be showered with blossoms by the name hands.
There were men In that crowd who
bad heard Philip Preston make hla
strongest speeches at political gatherings. but never hnd they seen him so
brilliant, so marvelous In bis command over the listening throng. Men
bowed ttietr beads, and women wept
silently. Cecilia Vane's face was hidden by her hat. and her father was
looking neither to the right nor the
left.
Suddenly Philip looked beyond the
crowd, the cemetery and the town
toward the little seboolhouse where
he and Cecilia had sat side hy side,
toward the woods where they had
played In those happy days, and his
voice broke. “And' may the (Jod who
guided us In battle now give ua the
peace which passetb all understanding
—hla peace, which softens the heart of
men."
A mighty wave of feeling passed
over the throng.
Something like a sigh
#wept up to the platform, ami the
master of ceremonies, clasping the tricolor standard, stepped forward.
"Ladles and gentlemen, fellow citizens, 1 move that this here meeting
adjourn to the Confederate burying
ground with the flowers provided by
the Women's Relief corps and that
the exercises he concluded at that

point”
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such a trifle as a family feud seemed
no barrier to lore.
Hut Cecilia was an
only daughter and had positive opinions as to her duty, particularly filial
duty, and so Philip had gone forth to
fight Ills battles alone.
Twice a year his father visited him.
but the name of Cecilia Vane was never mentioned between them.
The elder
Preston hail even coaxed to suggest
that his son speud the vacation under
the old rooftreo. and he was the most
surprised Individual In all Drayton
when It was announced that bis son
had accepted the G. A. R. invitation to
make the address on Memorial day.
Some one else heard the news with a
flutter of the heart and a tingling of
her nerves. She laid down the morn
lng paper which made the Important
announcement and stood at her father’s side, a fairer, more stately Ceelliu than Philip Preston had parted
from In anger.
“Father, we must hear Philip speak."
“Never!" answered her father, emphasizing his remark with a flourish of
both lists.
“Father, I must hear him.” Cecilia
was standing very
stiffly now and
looking straight ahead. "I gave him
up—for you—and—l loved him. They
any he is a wonderful speaker—and—
If you will not go with me, I shall
go
—alone.”
And so It happened that when
Philip
Preston took his seat on the temporary
platform erected in the Drayton cemetery he saw amid the throug only one
face, crowned with chestnut hair,
whose ripples he could see despite the
drooping brim of her hat The choir
was singing, and
Philip rose mechanically, full a minute after every one else
on the platform
The white haired
minister was praying, but Philip, standing with uncovered head, heard never
• word.
He had once thought that
th/a
Mine minister should make
Cecilia hU
artfe, but she had resolutely refused to

There was a rush for the wagon
which held the flowers. Some one offered Philip bis hat, and lie took it
mechanically. An old man In a gray
uniform waa crossing the greensward,
bis hand outstretched. Another hand
was thrust forward to meet ills.
The
gulf of years uud bitterly cherished
principles was bridged. Colonel Preston of the —th Ohio and Colonel Vane
of the —th Virginia had spoken for the
first time In thirty years.
Then Philip looked again for Ce
cilia. She was leaning against a tree.
Her hat was pushed back, and the
sunlight flickering through the leaves
fell upon her lips.
Philip saw them
move, and he caught the word from
afar. It was “Come."

“THE BUCKTAILS.”

PROORAMMKfl

WORLD’S FAIR HOTEL
ACCOMMODATIONS.

Lconcavullo—Punchinello ........II

(ireat Maine Music* Festival at
Bangui- June 2, U and 4.

Chorus
/
Saint Saens—Hrnml Aria, Samson ami Delilah,
Mine Schumann-lielnk
Rheinberger—Stars In Heaven,
Chorus
(•ounod—March of the Marionettes,
Orchestra
The
Gaul—Let the Heavens Rejoice,

—

Chorus.i'y,. Messiah
The Festival Chorus
Ambrolse Thomas—Mad
Scene...Hamlet
Mme. Maconda
Reinhardt—Waltz. Sweet Maidens
Chorus
Handel— Hallelujah

\

Holy City,

visitors at St. Louis both within and \
of the Exposition grounds.
The Exposition management has or- Tschalkowskr,
(a)—The
Song,
ganlsed a free information service. A j {b)~Don Pilgrims
Juan Serenade,
has been Issued for gratul- j
Gwilym Miles
tous circulation explaining many of
Plnsutl (a) Spring Some,
SeUlllnger—
(b)
Serenade,
the conveniences that have been proMme. Maconda and Chorus
vided.
A list of all the hotels, with
PART II.
rates. Is contained In this pamphlet. 0»ul.The

outside

of

Thnt

u
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Many have beard of the famous
Pennsylvania company that went by
the name of “Bucktails," bnt a few
yrtly know bow or why they came by
tills curious name or who they were.
A veteran of one of the Pennsylvania
regiments thus describe* this picturesque aggregation:

jiBack

"The
tails' was the name of a
company raised in Bucks county, Pa.,
and was one of the first to reach Washington after the battle of Bull Bun.
Hie members were all mountaineers
who had spent their lives hunting deer
and squirrels In the Blue Itldge range
In Pennsylvania, aud ior that reason
were
as
sharpshooters
employed
throughout the struggle. The reason
why they were called Tlucktails' was
not bee'use they came from Bucks
county, us some have supposed, but

because every member wore the tall
of a male deer In his cap. They wera
not known by tills, mime at first, nor
was It a designation Invented liy themselves, but was given them by the people of Washington.
“They entered the capital, each man
wearing a buck's tail pinned to his
cap, and wherever they went the peo
pie, not knowing who or what they
were, used to call them 'Bucktalls.'
This name stuck to them throughout
the war. In fact, the men liked It, as
It gave them distinction and notoriety
wherever they went”
When It Became

Legal Holiday.
Memorial day was not a national legal holiday until 1884, when It became
snch by act of congress.
a

new vagrancy law makes ft
put to work on tbe highways

lawful to

any adult who (moot show he has regular employment. Ai a result ot tbe en-

forcement of this law the highways ot
are being put in the finest condition.
that state

Double Chorus

]

pamphlet

The entire city has been canvassed,
and many thousands of private house-

Madaine

Maconda,

Holy City
Barrow, Mr

Mr

en

Morning, RSoon
sind Blight
good flour shows its quality: In
the fluffy dough under the
kneading hands, in the brown
loaves at noonday, in the flaky

pouter pigeon.
“No. I haven't eaten all.” replied okl
Mr. Rooster, “but I have eaten a great
deal. You see, I learned today that our
master was g<«ng away tomorrow and
that he was going to stay a whole
week. lie decided to leave each of the
barnyard fowls a certain amount of
corn, which is to last us until he reI have simply eaten all of mine
turns.
at once and will not have to eat any
more until he comes back.’*
“Well. 1 think I shall eat mine in
daily portions,” declared the nephew.
“You had letter do as I have done,”
answered the uncle.
But the young rooster did not think
this was a wise plan.
The old fellow spent a very uncomfortable day. for he was too full to be

no more

Quartet and chorus—List! the cherubic host
Solo (bass)—And I heard the voice of harpers
Chorus
Great and marvellous arc Thy
works, Lord God
—

SECOND CONCERT-ORCHESTRAL
MATINEE.

Friday after noon ^June
PART I

Beethoven— Overture.Kgmont
Orchestra
Haydn—Achieved to His Glorious
Chorus
Golterinan—Concerto In E Minor,
Hans Kronold
Richard Strauss

"My goodness, uncle, have you eatall the corn in the barnyard?’* asked

young Mr. Rooster of old Mr. Rooster
the other day.
And good cause he had for asking,
too, for the old gentleman’s craw stuck
out In front of him like the breast of a

Miles, Miss Hrlnkwater
Tenor solo—No shadows yonder
Air (tenor)—My soul Is a thirst for God
Chorus—They that sow In tears
Air (alto)—Eye hath not seen
Chorus—For thee, O dear, dear country
Chorus—Thine Is the kingdom
Air (bass)—A new heaven and a nfcw earth
Choral Sanctut—Holy, holy, holy
Chorus—Let the heavens rejoice
Air (tenor)—To the Lojd our God
Air (alto)—Come, ye blessed of my Father
Air (soprano)—These are they which came
out of great tribulation
Duet (soprano and alto)—They shall hunger

Work,

white slices that grace the table
at n ight. Good flour is the result
of careful wheat selection and
advanced milling methods.

WASHBURN-CROSBY’S

GOLD MEDAL
FLOOR
high that it makes
bread than any
makes
flour;
lighter, more
delicate cakes and pastry. It is
made of the finest spring wheat;
its sales exceed any other.
is
fifth

quality

so

one

more

other

gP.L.V1
Don .Juan

PART II.

Glocken
Wagner
Parsifal,
—

Uud

Gr&lsecene

aus

WA5HBURN-CROSBY CO.
Minneapolis, Minn.

Orchestra
PORTION

or

VARIKD

ISO,

INDUBTHIB8

BUU.O-

Welnzlerl—Vanished Dream 9,
Chorus

WUBLlVS FAIR.

Saint Saens— (a) Le Deluge,
receive visit- Rubinstein—(6) Metafile In F,
holders huve arranged
la
section
ors. These houses are
Orchestra
every
of the city, and the rates at which Popper—Hungarian Rhapsode,
Hans
Krouold
of
a
matter
guests will be received Is
Eaton Fanning—The Miller's Wooing,
record on the books of the bureau.
Chorus
The Inside inn. a hotel on the ExBerlioz—March^Hongrolae,
position grounds, has a capacity for
Orchestra
«,000 guests. The Exposition manage- THIRD CONCERT
OPERA OF|CARMEN
ment has control of the rates, which
Fridadvening, June 3.
have been fixed at from $1.50 to $3.50
By Bizet
Mine. Isabelle Bouton, Carmen and Mercedes;
per day, European plan. Including adMiss
Marguerite Lemon, Mlchaela and Frasmission to the grounds. On the American plan the rates range from $3 to $3 qulta; Francis Arcbambault, Escamlllo and
Zuniga, Edwaru P. Johnson, Don (Jose and
per day. The hotel Is 400 by 800 feet
Rcmendado; Edward Barrow, Morales and
and la three stories high.
II Dancalro.
There are more than 150 established
PRELUDE.
ACT I.
hotels In St. IawIs, and a signed agreeScena
and
chorus
ment lias been made between many of
Chorus of boys—When the Soldiers Mount, etc.
their managers with the Exposition ofRecitative
ficials that rates shall not be raised Chorus of
Cigarette Girls
during the Exposition period. Many
new hotels have been built on sites adScora
jacent to the Exposition grounds, and Recitative
the published fixed rates warrant the Duet—*Tls of Her Thou Art speaking
assertion that no one need pay exor- Chorus—Whence Come These Angry Shrieks
bitant rates for accommodations either Canzonet and Recitative
Seguldllle and Duet—Down Near the Walls, etc
at hotels or private houses.
Finale
Among the new hotels may be men Intermezzo
tinned the Hotel Napoleon Bonaparte,
ACT II.
which stands at Clayton avenue and Gipsies’ soug
Hark, the Zither’s Joyous
Sound
Sklnker road, overlooking the ExposiThis hostelry will ac- Recitative
tion grounds.
Chorus
commodate 5,000 persons.
The rates,
The Toreador’s Song—Here’s to You
European plan, are from $1 to $5 per Recitative
of
View
south
The
Grand
hotel,
day.
Departure of Escamlllo
the Exposition, on Oakland avenue, has Recitative
a capacity
for 5.000 guests, and the Quintette
rates are $1 to $1.50 per day, European,
Duet—Now I Will Dance
and $2 to $2.50 per day on the Amer- Song—This Flower you Gave Me
The Kenilworth, on West Finale
ican plan.
Park boulevard and Billon avenue, has Intermezzo
ACT III
a capacity of 1,500 guests, with a rate
Knsemble—As for the Guards
of $1.50 per day.
Aria—Here Must the Smugglers Dwell
The above mentioned are a few of the Recitative
new hotels that have been erected near
Duet
the Exposition grounds for the accom- Finale
modation of World's Fair visitors. AH Intermezzo
act IV
told there are about twoscore. All are
within easy walking distance, and all March and Chorus—Here They Come
are situated on high ground, with com
Duet and Finale—’Tls Thou
prehenslve views of the grounds. All
FOURTH CONCERT
of the structures are well built, and In
Saturday Afternoon, June 4
Five Hundred Children from the Public Schools
some of them the most luxurious qunr
of Bangor and Brewer, through the courtesy
ters are obtainable.
The rates arc esof C E Tilton, superintendent,
Intablished and will not be increased dur
structed by Mrs C E Tilton and Miss
Ing the Exposition.
to

I- J

FREE TO HOUSEWIVES.

"HAVE ion KATKN ALL THE COEN?"
able to enjoy basking in the sun and
taking bis usual exercise.
And, would you believe it, tbe next
day he was ns hungry as he would
have been had he enten only a regular
meal on the previous duy.
When the i»»phew and the other barnyard fowls were eating their meals the
uncle stood afar off and gazed longingly at their corn.
And the next dny he gazed more covetously. And the next day he Just
could not stand It any longer. Bursting into tears, he begged his nephew
for some corn. Well, they all pitched
In and made up a good square meal for
the old fellow out of their daily allowance. and they did the same thing each
day until the master of the barnyard
returned.
“I’ve learned a valuable lesson,” said
the old rooster.—Pittsburg Dispatch.
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Cut

out this advertisement and mail
with name of your grocer and
will sena you free of charge oneof
our GOLD MEDAL COOK BOOKS,

to

us

we

containing

carefully prepared

1000

recipes. If your dealer does not handle Gold Medal Flour,
please mention it in your letter. Address
BROWN A

J08SELYN,
Portland, Maine.

Mention this paper.

—

Wanted

NEW MUSIC FOR WORLD'S FAIR

Weber—Overture. Jubilee

Thres Compositions by Famous People.
Band Tournament.
Musical people and all who appreciate good music may thank the World’s
Fair for three notable compositions,
written upon the invitation of the Ex
position management. These are the
“Hymn of the West,” by the most
distinguished living American poet.
Edmund Clarence Stedman. the music
for which was written by Professor
John K. l’ainc. who is at the head of
the music department of Harvard uni
versity; “Louisiana/* a march
by
Frank Vanderstuken, leader of the
Cincinnati Orchestra; a waltz, “Along
the Plaza/* by Henry K. Hadley of
New York, who has won his laurels
long before tills as writer of operatic
and other musical compositions. This
music will he heard publicly for the
first time upon the opening of the Exposition on Saturday, April 30. and frequently thereafter In the musical programmes of the greatest of world’s
fairs. These are the only official com

Kltberg—To Thee, O Country

The Sonic*

positions.
Thirty thousand dollars will be given
In prizes for the l>est bands at a tournament to be held during the Exposition. All through the World’s Fair the
musical feature will be prominent.
The most famous hands of the world
are under contract to participate during considerable periods. Among these
are Le Garde
Kepublicaine band of
France, the Koval Grenadier baqd of
England, the American National band
Bousa's band and others.

He

W’anted.

The hardware merchant showed his
customer from Upcreek another pair
“This one.” he said, ‘‘will
of scales.
weigh twenty pounds in ounces.”
“Ilain't ye got any.” asked the cuswill
still dissatisfied, “that
tomer.
weigh it all to wuust?”—Chicago Tribune.

A

Mechanical

An*\vcr.

When a man’s work compels hint to
get up at 4 o'clock in the morning, he
is In no mood to appreciate tbe sun

Sing

The Ellsworth American

I

The

bottle
f

get

can

for 25 cents
Has the

**

name

M

LEE’S

on

It.

A9k

name*
and rest assured you have the b«at
all-round Liniment In all the worM*

for the

All

Look for the

bottle.

sell

traders

LEE’S

LINlMEfcflT

at 25c per bottle.

CALDWELL SWEET
26

Main

Street

Bangor,

A -wonderful cleanser and healer:
Sweet’s Carbolic Ointment, 10c.

Boston’s World-Renowned Hotel.

PART II.

Wagner—Pilgrim’s Chorus

biggest

of Liniment
you

Magistrate And what did the pris
oner say when yon told him that yon
would have him arrested? Complainlie answer* ! mechanically, your
ant
Comhonor.
Explain.
Magistrate
plainant-lie hit mo on the head with
a hammer.

The Festival Orchestra and Chorus
Chorus
(>lllet— Loin du Hal
Orcbeal ra
I'lnsutl—(a) I Sing Because I Love to
Abt—(6) Festival Song
Chorus
Selected—Grand Aria
Mias Lemon
lames Wight—Maine Festival March

HI* Money** Worth.

Customer--I say. Mr. Barber. I don't
hear your scissors at work on my hair.
Barber (apoIogetIea»?y)—There is very
little hair on your head. sir. Customer
—That makes no difference. I pay my
money and I want you to rattle the
scissors on tbe bald place Just the
same as if I bad hair on It.

a

Volunteer neglment.

panels.
Georgia’s

atibrrtisrmmta.

E F Merrill

Origin

A factory ban been established In Louisuni c->t on of tbe waste from
sugarcane. It will be made Into berry
baskets, boxes, railroad car-seats and
iana for the

Strdoekl—Dreams

FIRST CONCERT.
8t. Louis Hostelries Prepared to Handle
Thu reday evening, June H.
Vast Throng*—Prices Not to Be In*
!
PART I.
creased—Hotel Inside, of the ExTschalkowsky Third Movement of Symposition Grounds With a Caphonic Patbetlque,
pacity For 6,000 Guests.
The Festival Orchestra

Ample hotel accommodations have
been provided for the World'# Fair

Pagliacci

Mr Barrow
l>f the

It's the

•.Taunhauser

It’s the

Chorus
tiounod—Ballet Music Trora Faust,
Orchestra
< ounod—Soldiers’ Chorus.. Faust
Chorus
Group of Songs,
Miss Lemon
It 2 Marches,
F
Root—How
George
the Flag of the Union,
Chorus

place to sleep,
place to eat

Key—Star Spangled Banner,

Only

Chorus
FIFTH CONCERT.
Saturday Evening, June 4.
appearance of Mme Scbumann-Heink
part I.

Nicolai—Overture, Merry Wives of Windsor,
Orchestra
Biset—Here

They Come.Carmen

BO W DO I N

square;.

Nearest First-class Hotel to Union Station.

In

a

central section of the

city, near the theatres and wholesale and retail stores.
Pleasant rooms 81 and upward; with bath 82 and upward.
The best hotel table d’hote in America. Cuisine unexcelled.

Chorus

Wagner—Aria.Rlenzl
Mine Schumann-Helnk
Saint 8aens—Le Deluge,
Violin Obligato, by Mr Kraft,
String Orchestra
Lotar—Slumber

Chorus
the Lord

is

Mindful,
St

Paul

Mme Schumann-Helnk
PART II.

Wagner—Glocken Und Gralasoene
orchestra

aus

and

Stationary Engines

the KINGS OF GASOLINE Motors. Fully guaranteed
Fitted for all work. Lobster, Scallop and Winch Hoists. Woodsawing outfits, hoisting outfits for vessels. Hoist anchor, saila,
are

Song,

Mendelssohn—But

Marine

Mianus

Parsifal,

pumps,

bilge,

cargo, etc.

Simple, safe and

Mianus Motor
29 and 33 PORTLAND PIER,

sure.

Works,

PORTLAND,

MAifilS.

▲ LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
PUBLISH Rl>

AFTERNOON

EVERY WEDNESDAY

has been

MAINE.

ELLSWORTH.

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING
F. W. KOuLIah, Editor Mini Manager.

CO.

that the affair will be tbe most
from

every point of
which the society has

politics.

ilpllnn Price—12 00 a year. fl .00 for six
months; M) cents for three months; if paid
Strictly In advance, S' •». 7S and 38 cents
respectively All arrearages are reckoned at
reasonable, and will

application

expected that

Musically

.y

00
Quarter &&
v7

friendly one throughout,

republican principles

over

of

COUNTY

OP'

W1LX, NS

HANCOCK

HAl-I.,

HANCOCK.

Htl-H
IN

AT

K1.LWORTH,

Thuixlay, June 2, 1904,
AT 10 O’CLOCK A. If.,
for the purpose of nominating candidates for
two senators, sheriff, register of probate, one
bounty commissioner, county attorney and
county treasurer.
At the conventions of 1884 and 1888 the foilowing resolutions were adoped:
ifesoieed. That hereafter the delegates in
all cases shall be voters in the town which
they represent.
That a nomination to any office
to which any person may have been elected
cannot be claimed as a m tter of custom and
usage, personal fitness alone being the test.
B«*oivc<i, That in future calls for County
Conventions, the committee ia requested te
make the foregoing resolutions a part of the

Bucksport,

7

5
8
3

Castine.

Cranberry Isles,
Dedham,
Deer Isle,
Ess; brook,

Bden,
Ellsworth,

4
1
1
3
1

17

Orland,
Otis,

Penobscot,
ai-dgsnck.
Sorrento,
Sullivan.

Surry,

Stontngton,

Swan's Island,

Tremont,
Trenton,

Verona.
14
Waltham.
3
Winter Harbor,
4
Long Island,
3
No. 7.
No. 8,
S No. 31.'
1
No. 83,

J. O.

The orchestra

will

have

two

concert
accom-

be tbe

pianist.
Among IhoM it tbe recant republican
vn .Sumner r. Mills,, of Stoning*
la

candidate lor tbe senatorial

a

Harris, addres

Miriam

of his until after election,
is looking forward to it

to

'»*

Tuesday evening, June 7, a graduation
ball will be (Ivan at the Chalno.

inatrncted

for

For

Urprvsenlsttve to I be Leai»Ulur»,
ALEXANDER C. HAUEKTHY.

Sadler, who

at

j

Each chief has

j

is

no

bee

been

task

easy

as

boats

In

on

wbicb tbe latter

bee

occupied

tor many

It

Hebron Academy.
academy, of which W. E. Sargent la principal, begins its commenct
ment ana centennial exercises on Sunday,
June 12, with the baccalaureate sermon by
Rev. Dr. George E. florr, of Boston.
Tbe exercises will extend through to
Thursday, the 16tb, when Ex-Gov. John
D. Long, of Massachusetts, will deliver
tbe oration at tbe academy's centennial

as

one

student at

that

Dr.

and

Sale commenced May 9,

marriage until
the first child la born they are under tbe
parents’ rule, but afterwards they are free
to go and do as they please. They are
illowtd to bui'd their b«mboo huts anywhere In the San Blaa country.
In case of war should they lose, every
man is under oath to kill bis entire family.
When a trsder vialta their country he Is
treated with respect, but should be be
naught In sny town after sundown he Is
'hot. This is their custom and at sundown all visitors are gtven warning to
From the time of their

will not

come

Tbe list of delegates to the republican
county convention to be holden in Elliworth on June 2, may be found els, where
In this issue.

Henry Irving's Empty House.
Ou au« occasion 8.r Henry Irvuig *ud
soother unknown actor, being especially
Sir

Hebron—

Roy C. Haines.

money, arranged togs down
Ltnoletb, where Irving was to read the
His
“Lady ot Lyons”, ways .Success.
companion bitted the town and engaged the hall, and Irving was aunuuuccd
to appear “at
precisely S o'clock”. At
in nedof

to

Sold
Mayor of Calais.
Mayor J M. Johnson, of Calais, baa
bought the mare Nancy Hanks, at one
time holder of tbe world's trotting record
with a record of 2 04. Tbe price paid was
*4 000.
Mr Johnson is one of tbe beat known
to

|

that hour the two friends left their hotel
found the town ball not only de-

and

Maine and has many
a fast nag in hia stables,
lie is a member
of the American Horse breeders' associhorsemen in eastern

1

ation.

serted, bat locked.
When they bad bunted up the old
Scotch janitor they were discomfited to
find that be bad forgotten all about the
reading! But he opened the bail,and they
waited in

A

a Bachelor.
always fool hia wife by teii-

mao can

ing her the troth.
It's

light

can

balloon shirt waists
When
to

wear

has

a

it's

Tbe
course

man

a

sign

a new

a man

be with

to find how
one

of thoee

gown.

who takes

it

as a

matter of

fifty dollars on a horse race
highway robbery to loee five

to lose

thinks it is

poor relation.

It's funny how natural it would ba if a
girl bad never seen a man in her life, to
act the first time she met one as if he were
the eleven hundredth that had tried to
marry her.

boor and
read.

a

came

“precisely

half.

absolute solitude

Not

says that

citizen

one

to bear tbe

Irving

could not bear of
at

and

“Lady

of

forytars he

anything taking

8 o’clock” without

a

lace
shud-

der.

on.

says she hasn't a rag fit
her next-door neighbor

woman

bought

an

of L noleth

Lyons”

great shock to

a

a woman

for

patience

How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
any ease of CsArrfc that cannot he cured bv
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J CHENEY A CO-. Toledo ,0
hare known F. J.
We, the undersigned,
Cheney for the last 15 yean, and belie re him
perfectly honorable in all business transactions. and iloanctaily able to carry out any
obligations made by hla firm.
WiLDIMi, &1VMAX A Mafivur,
w bokaale Druggist#, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken LnteraaLy. acting
directly upon tbe blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Testimonials sent free. Price, 75c
per bottle, bold hr all Druggists.
Take Hkll’s Family Pills for oonstl patios.

a. m.

to take

advantage of

same or

not.

PATRICIAN1

leave.

They

are

hard working,

a

and If no
bother no one.

one

race,

Money male**
pet* enough of It

the
to

mare

hue

an

FOR WOMEN

prosperous
them
O. A.

bothers

they
£.

go until a man
automobile.

Visit

Jl’r'.p (Hantrt).

Shoe

our

Department.

BOO Salesmen and Saleswomen
Wanted

It you will allow

little time

us a

we

to sell good* In their locality. WK FURNISH
GOODS WITHOUT MONEY. You sell them
U> your friends ami neighbors, then remit ua the
money. NO TRASH but late, stylish, salable
goods at prices that you can easily sell them.
NO OVERSTOCK of any one article hut a va
rlety of goods covering all kinds of merchandise.

will

select the

style

best suited

We Clothe

your shoe troubles

You and Furnish
Homes Free

to your

Your

foot,

and

will be ended foe-

our plan of set lint goods. Write us at once
for particulars and start a profitable business.
WK
FURNISH
EVERYTHING Squired,
provided you are honest and a hustler.
Address Mall Order Department, North Sullivan. Me.. Box 14a.

by

ever.

is the best shoe in the world

.-old by

M. Ciallert

t&antrh.
AND GENTLEMEN-We paj |14
cash copying at home. No
canvaaslog. bend stamp. PeatMro. Co., Ml Kroat 8t.. Worcester, Maas.

thousand
IADIES

Men’s, Boys’

a

mailing
tax

or

HAND—Practical hand to work on
farm.
Good wages.
Apply to H. C.
Sacra Box Itt, Rllawortb, Me.

INARM

GIRL

box

for general housework.
4IS, Ellsworth.

and Children’s

Address

Shoes.

fax Salt.
At one half cost—©IS—donkey
with cart snd pang. All In good condition. Address, David C. Hau. Surry, Me.

nONKEY

—

EasiTbluehlll.

ARM-At Cook's Point,
acres land. 14 story house, stable,

I
car-

The best
!

and out doors.

cation.
Msine-

Apply

stork

haven’t visited
yet, please do

riage bouse, hennery; good water In bouse
for
Good place
summer rustiM. f>. Cook. East Bluehill,

all

to

prices,

lit

shoe store as

We carry shoes at

so.

in all

If you

city.

the

our new

styles,

and suitable for

all conditions.

PolltlCal

Xolut.

Our

lirytioods

store is full of

suitable for the season.
stores combined and

;

goods

Take our two

they

are

the test

I in the state.

urday. Joue 4. 1904. at 1 p- m.. for the purpose
aominating a candidate for representative

of
to

the next legislature; also to transact any
other business that may legally come before
said convention.
Per order of district committee.
M. L Allis, Chairman.
J. D. Phillips, Secretary.
May 17, 1W4

M.
DRV

jcprrtai yotitra.

to Bar

abroad.

10

at

and the offer will be withdrawn MAY •>. providing the quantity named has
nofc been given away before that date. We will be glad to have you call at
ourcorset department and learn more about our proposition whether you desire

Mrs.

Harbor
usual tbla season, but will spend tbe

summer

ce'ebration.
Ellsworth has

understood

Ie

Longsirttb

Hebron

AMERICAN 8FAUIY SIUE
AM
IUImuo* CorMt C*. Sol*
m.l^

corset given you free is the reward for your services in helping us introduce
these corsets to the lady whom you bring with yon, for we know that she will
be so well pleased that she will come back for another corset of the same kind
when the first pair is worn out. This is a bona fide offer made to introduce
these Roods, and will positively not be repented.

this

tbe

Wellington Banker bes purchased of Dr. Morris Longstreth, ol Pnlladeiphta, tbe bouse on Cottage street

'

tot

We have just completed arrangements with the Kalamazoo Corset Co., the
makers of the celebrated F. C. and American Beauty Corsets, to Rive away
the alwve number of corsets free of charge. Our unusual offer, which is very
easy for you to understand and just as easy f~r you to accomplish is ns follows:
To every indy who will britiR to our corset department a purchaser for one F.
C. or American Beauty Corset at the regular retail price of *1, we will present
a corset of the same make in any style or color, absolutely free of charge. The

nlaitn.

j

FREE.

AMERICA* BE41JTY STYLE 9R9
Kalamaioo Cortet Co. Solo Maker*

country have to be dug out of a solid log.
Should he be successful, the girl is released, they are married and there is much
>1nging, dancing, drinking of Ouarra and
'rooking of Cbicka. In oa«e he fails to
complete his “dug-out” he forfeits his

com-

D.

Dr.

Clement.

on a

Next Representative.
Not (or
generation has Ellsworth
witnessed so exciting a contest over a
caucus nomination as that which had
been going on for many weeks be-

Absolutely

Cobb.

Reflections of

STATE TICKET.

Given away

priest, teacher and physician.
custom of this
most tutere«ting
peculiar race Is their marriage laws which
have been followed for years. When a

Norumbege by Cept. Rodney

summers.

M..

For RepreMnt«tive to Consrws,
(Tnird District)
EDWIN C. BLKLEIUH.

Dickson will be succeeded in

Cept.

mend ot tbe

Ward well.

Wednesday, June 29, 1904,

STATE ELECTION, SEPT. 12, 1904.

greatest boasts is that no
in the veins of one of

course*

undergMdii-

ataa.

LHtledeld. George Leach sod W.
The new town committee
i aio W. B. Clement, Joaeph M. Hutcblne,
A. E Vernnm. N. L. Grindle and 8. F.
B

City Hall, Bangror.

REPUBLICAN NOMINEES.

Corsets

and

The

concert

besides tbe o.cbestral
paniments. Miss Ina GuptUI will

John

A Republican State Convention
WILL BE HELD IN

frinciples

haughty

Sappho, REPUBLICAN DISTRICT CONVENTION.
Bangor. They
new captain will be
republicans of the classed towns of
Delegatee to the while tbe Sappho’s
Tremont. Ml. Desert, Swan's Island an «
Lewis
Foes
will THE
Norton.
Cept.
B. H. Joseph
class convention at Bucltsport:
Cranberry Isle* are requested to meet at Odd
of tbe Pemaquld,
Fellows building. Southwest Harbor, on SatCuahman, C. K Bridget. L. A. Snowman, bave eberge
are

Secretary

*

fine

a

follows: First

as

numbers

public

to tbe Stats convention

com-

for the purpose of nominating a candidate
for Governor to he supported at the September election, and for the transaction of such
other busiaes* as may properly come before it.
it The basis of representation will be as fol
lows. Each City. Town and Plantation will
be entitled to one delegate: and for each 75
votes cast (or the Republican candidate for
Governor in 19#2, an additional delegate; and
for a fraction of « votes in excess of 75 votes,
a further additional delegate. Vacancies in
the delegation of any City. Town or Plantation can only be filled by residents of the
County in which the vacancies eaist.
The State Committee will i>e in session in
the reception room of the Hall at 13-30 ofclock
P. M., on the day of the Convention, for the
purpose of receiving the credentials of delegates. Delegate* in order to be eligible to
participate in the Convention, must be elected
subsequent to the date of the call for this
Convention.
All electors of Maine, without regard to
past political affiliations, who believe in the
of the Republican Party, and enow its .policies, are c rdiaily invited to
unite under this call in electing delegates to
this Convent
Per Order. Republican State Committee.
P. M. Simpsoh, Chairman.
Bftos Born. Secretary.
Bangor, April 38. 1904.

are

his

in

violins, Frandls J. Welch, Portland; H. C. Sawyer,
Bangor; second violin, J. Dexter, Bar
Harbor;
Vaughn Hamilton, Bangor,
viola. Robert Drummond, Bangor; ’cello,
Roland J. Sawyer, Bangor; bass, E. A.
Haley, Bangor; clarionets, L. E. M.
Cosmey, Bsngor; Benjamin Francis, B-*r
Harbor; bassoon, K. A. Ringwall, Bangor.
horns, H. F. Sawyer, Bangor; C. E. Mareyes, Bar Harbor; trumpets, 8. A. Frost
and Herbert Jewett, Bar Harbor; trombone, Lee Sanford, Bar Harbor.

Penobscot republteane Dave elected P.
H. Cuthroan and W. H Clement delegatee

Whttssy.

Our

been secured

taleut

tor

ft. L. Grindi.x.
Chairman.

AT 1-30 O’CLOCK. P.

one

strangers they

head of the whole tribe

Ibis
orchestral

best

poetofflce inspectors
Two baseball games were played at
themselves are to be inspected, and
Tbe
Atblatic park Saturday afternoon.
their methods brought to the light of
Ber Harbor grammar school boys defeated
The
President
has
desig- tba Ellsworth grammar school nine In aa
publicity.
nated
Assistant-Attorney-General exciting contest, by a score of 8 to 7.
Robb to do this delicate job. It it surFollowing this geme a picked nine
mised that possibly the chief inspec- pleyed e ten-tnntng geme egelnet the

delegates.
republican county

tbe concert with

And now the

Franklin,
Goulds boro.
Hancock.
1
Isle au Haut,
1
Lamoine,
1
Manaville.
1
Mount Desert.
5
The county committee will be In session at
Hancock bail on Thursday, June l, at 9
o'clock a. m., to receive the credentials of the
Per order of the
mittee.

open

and his men have made some mis- blgb school teem, tbe Utter winning 21 to
takes. The President is anxious that n.
S
Friday afternoon tbe bnelneaa men’s
no injustice shall be done to any one;
1
tbe professional
3 at the same time he
that no nine will pUy egelnet
purposes
4
men’s tram at Athletic park. Tbe pro1 f guilty man shall escape.
Mr. Robb is
ceeds ol tbe game will be for tbe benefit
.3
2 not expected to unearth any scandals, of tbe new athletic field.
4
but possibly he may discover that
1
3 there has been an exercise of bad
It was recently announced that Cept.
1
judgment.
Bryant would retire from tbe commend
1
of tbe steamer Frank Jonea, to be suc3
ceeded by Cept. E. P. Dickson.
POLITICAL NOTES.

tajjjpn

2
1

will

has

Maine

with uncommon interest.

The bases of representation will be as fellows: Each city, town and plantation will be
entitled to one delegate; tor each forty votes
cast for the republican
candidate for governor in 190*2, an additional delegate: and for
a fraction of twenty-fire votes in excess of
said forty votes an additional delegate.
The following list shows the number of
delegates to which each city, town and planin the county is entitled in the co%venA mb erst.
Aurora,
Bluehill,
Brookiin.
Brooksville,

and

receiving the ton, erbo
nomination from tbe western pert of tbe
arranging the
count; to succeed Hon. Albert R. Buck.
details of the coming campaign. It is William A.
Welker, of Oastlna, Mr. Mills'
admitted on all sides that in selecting
opponent for tbo nomination, wee In town
Mr. Oortelyon for chairman of the from Saturday till Monde; looking I be
National republican committee be altuellon over.
has dexterously solved a perplexing
Tbe claaa of 19M, Bar Harbor blgb
problem. It is now assured that the
will bold Its graduating exercises
camp'hign will be conducted on a high school,
Admisat tbe Casino, Monday, June 6.
and straightforward basis. The Presision wtll be b; ticket.
as quite hopeMmself
dent expresses
Tbe graduating parts baee been asful of the result in Maryland, notwithsigned aa followsBert Young, saints
standing Mr. Gorman’s plans to cap- tor;; Mias Uertrnda Soper, btalor; and
ture that state. On Memorial Day the propbecy; Miss Prances Moran, preaeaPresident will visit Gettysburg, and tatlon of gifts; Carl Reynolds, oration:
make a speech. As the speech is the Mias Berths Barbour, valedictory; Has
the

very dlgutfled.
One of their

Their villages are small, and each has its
chief, who la subject to the Cacique, or

The President is busy
calls of politicians and

only

toward

The solo parts in Brock’s “Fair Ellen"
will be sung by Miss Monaghan and Mr.
Bowdoln, and each will be heard in a solo
Mr. W’eloh will be tbe leading
group

.caucus

j

j

j

their tribe.

election.

COUSiTY IJ^NYKSTIOS

short distance east of Porto
customs ari ancient, and

of Portland.

orchestra

The

REPUBLICAN

THR

a

their

mixed blood

From the

The nominee will represent the sentiment of the entire party in the conAmerican is
duct of State legislation.
It goes without saying that Dr. Hagli.flOO copies.
erthy will be elected. So demoralized
Average for four issues in Jan., 2,425. are tlie democrats that it has even
Average for four issues in Feb., 2,594. been hinted that they will make no
Average for five issues in March, 2,650
nomination for representative, so
Average for four issues ift April 2,600.
homeless would be the chances of
edition

This week’s

Use

Bello,

Portland,

Erminie.

policies.

or

Beauty

The*Sam Bias Indians are perhaps the
interesting race on the Isthmo*.

1

ence

WEDNESDAY, MAY 2\ 1904.

American

wb cb may be of Interest
the readers of Thk

people

Bilan”.
young brave seeks a wife he visits the
Other chorus numbers are “The Miller's Parents of the one he choo es and makes
Wooing’’, by Fanning. “Hero They known btsdesire. The parents. If satisfied
Come,’’from Blzat’s “Carmen”; “Achieved with the young tnan, put the daughter In
Is the Glorious Work,” from Hadyn's s cave where she Ins to remain six days.
“Creatioo,” “Slumber Song,” by Lobr, , During this time the brave has to build tbe
“Good-night” chorus from boat in which to take his bride home.
and the

any stage of the contest, any differof opinion between the two candidates or their respective sifpporterB.

<4

j

Miss

voices,

supported him at the
Happily there was not, at

caucus.
«

QQ

F. C. and

to my friends and
American.

They

given at Bar liar-

“Fair

of those who

Full
-Moon

ever

conducted during the first fiscal year
of the new regime that this year the
tax rate is the lowest in the city’s

loyal support

>

kind

first violinist and will also have a solo.
The chorus will number about eighty

and the result leaves no ill-feeling.
The successful candidate will have the
of the defeated one, and

5:68

tbe concert will be tbe finest

of its

spring he repeated the performance.
So ably were the finances of the city-

was a

j

big audience will be pres-

Ellsworth, Millard Bowdoln, baritone, of
and Frauds J. Welch, violtui-t,

With this prestige Mayor Hagerthy
entered the field for the nomination
for representative, and has won. The

7
15

a

To the Editor of the American:
While in Colon some three months ago 1
gathered a few facts about the new republic and its

Three fine soloists have been secured
Mabeile Monaghan, soprano, of

bor.
—

history.

(Third
Quarter
New

yet attempted.

Ten Doz.

H.BPrairik,)>
)

most

event

top

MOON’S PHASES.

anytbli g

ent.

executive ability which he possesses
in such large measure, infused unbounded enthusiasm into the campaign, and utterly routed the democrats, carrying every ward in the city,
and making a clean sweep from the
to the bottom of the ticket, hast

contest

j

successful

of

larg* number of tickets has been
sold by the chorus members, and it is

applied

Business communications should be addressed
and all money orders made payable to Thi
Ells
HAAOK.K CoUBTY PUBblSHIMO co.,
worth Maine.

to,

view

The San Bln* Indians.
On Board U. 8.
Guantanamo Bay. Cuba,
M y 5, 1904

1

A

j. fled with the drift of affairs-with
the democratic regime of the three
preceding years, and with republican
apathy in local affairs—he consented
to become a candidate for mayor.
to that campaign the
He

■Ulisi

be made known on

life-long

a

republican,

BY TMt

the rate of $2 per year.
A<>«eriisinic Hates—vre

Bar Harbor, May 24 (special)—-The
preparations for tbe concert of the Bar
Harbor
chcral^soctety, which will be Riven
at tbe Casino Wednesday evening, are
about completed, and tbe Indications are

Dr. Hagerthy
but until two years ago
had not taken a conspicuous part in
At that time, utterly dissat-

At

H6brrti*rmmt<s.

CorrffipontJrnff.

FROM BAR HARBOR.

Dr. A. C. Hagerthy and Arno
W. King for the republican nomination for representative to the legislature. and which ended last Saturday
night with Dr. Hagerthy the victor.
tween

tfrtlsuuovth American.

«

Vn

*Vw-

->

/v-vy\>v>. »

CARD OF THANKS.
ly of the late Owen Byrn wifh to
extend their thanks to the members of
Lygoma lodge, to Dr. llagerthv for his kind*
ness and attention in his last illness:
also to
alL friends and neighbors for the kindness
and sympathy in their teceut affliction, and
for the beautiful floral offerings.
Mas. Bryn.
Mas. A.sgsk. Kolas.
Mi«. Strata Smith.
(HARLK9 O BYkN.
Brsmu Bysr.

I^HK

GALLERT,

GOODS,

1

ETC.

NOTIONS,

ELLSWORTH

f»:n

CAltli OF THANKS.
TIr 1' wish to extend through the columns
n
of Tti k Am sate am, our kindest thanks
to our neighbors and frienos for their very
kind sympathy m our terrible bereavement.
B. S. Maura.
Carrie B. Miami.
Alum B. Mranu.
Ellsworth. May 24. l«M.
CAUI> OF THAN KM.
”IIrE wish to thank «ur friends, especially
Mr.
and Mr*. F. T. Grows, for their
it
kindness to ns in oar late bereavement. Also
for the floral offer* gs.
Mas. 1. E. BRtuiRt and Family.
Elia worth, May 24, 1»4.
sl'ECI AL. NOTICE.
in Cuaiculocus Park. I
to life and property
from the county of Hancock, the State of
Maine, and the United State* of America.
Mart C. Faart Arm*.
not

trespass
1^0
J demand protection

NOTICE.
T"^NT1L title is established to Qnditrided
lu; half of my property in Lainoine, catting wood, camping, boating, fishing, or taking possession in any way is forbidden.
By order of
Mart C. Farm Arana.

Bangor,

June 2, 3, 4.

Artists.

FESTIVAL
Director. W. R. Chapman.

The last appearace on the concert stage for five years of the World’s

Mezzo-Soprano-Contralto,

MADAME

greatest

&CHUMANN-HE1NK.

MADAMh C HA. it LOTTE MACONDI, the* Kaiorlte C'nurcrt ^wprHno.
M AHA >1E
ls.%BEL.LE BOTTON, Coat Alto. au>l Miss M.iKOOKttlTI. l.K'l()>,
So|'r«n«,orihr M«-t r«»|»olitan Ojmta IIubm*.
FRANCES DRINK WATER, Contralto.
NR. FI»\V%UI» KAKROtY, Trnor.
Ml: IIDWAUD 1*. JOHNSON, Trnor.
NK. GWILYM MILES. Baritone.
MR. FRANCIS ARCH4MHEAI, H»*»o.
MIL HAILS KRONOLD, 4
500

Festival Chorus.

—-

Festival Orchestra.

Unrivalled musical programme, including Bizet's Carmen

as a

Concert-* )ptm.

Course tickets, one reserved seat for each of the five concerts,
Admission to each concert, fine.
Reserved seats, evening concerts #•-* it M> and $1;
afternoon concerts. $1.80, $1 and 75c. Tickets
)>e
secured
may
through the
secretary or the local chorus, or at Andrews’ Music House, Baugor
Ofl'KMOS
_

KATBK

ON

FOR SALE.

AU

RAIUtUAIN

EDWIN

#0*0#C j
M. MOORE,

dealer In all kind* of

Tr—h, aa.lt, Smoked and Drj

FISH.

One new 3-spring

baggage Wagon
Capacity 1000
3-gpring Haglbs. One side spring

with or without top.
lbs. One second-hand

fiteofrtiatmmt*.

HOME COOKING!
Mrs. P. 8- BOWDEN announces that she is
prepared to take orders for cooking at home.
Bread. Cake. Pies, etc., of ail klnda.

Mrs. P. S. BOWDEN.
HANCOCK *T&S£T,

MAINE MUSIC

ELIAWOMTH*

Wagon; *00
Delivery Wagon.

gage

build.

300

lbs.

Our

own

fed. Haddock, Hailhoi and Prcab
Mackerel, Ojatcra, Claw*. Scallop*,

Also others at low prices to

lobster* and Finnan Uaddlea.

close.

S.

Cam(>ball a True

L_.

LORD.

I

J

1 1 I

BldTT Bui

-Hum

M,

Bad
MB

**o*o#o*o*0*o*o*o*-

Brld*t,

AMISKMKXT

THK MI'SIC FESTIVAL.
• W~k
«
„An(tor June 2Tnlont.
Aw»y- Urltllant

festival, to be

music

,#uh,be Milne

June 2, 3 end 4. hardly e
held l» Bentror
throughout
roosle-lover*
ceek away,
ttelloo ofthe 8'.«le ere mik-

NOT ICS.

COUNTY CONVENTION

THE LKVBR

ON

On Friday, Jane 10. J. B. Conk'ln’s oe>e
company of reel colored actorn end
acttesscs will make their toltlal bow In
this city, et Hancock ball. The company
brated

TO BE HELD IN ELLSWORTH ON

THURSDAY,

JUNE 2.

Levee”,
present
produc- LIKELY TO BB EXCITING SOME OF
THK DELEOATR8—SKETCHES OF
replete with song*, dance* and other
all
of
the
highest class.
specialties;
TUB CANDIDATES.
tbe«e»lero
he
found Burns
lhB conc*rt* Among the compiny will
,or
|n( plan*
and Charcoal, a clever pair of comedians;
The republlcuii of Hancock county will
will be the most
which. In many weye,
Gladys Demarco, the aoutbern nightin- meet tin convention lu Ellsworth on
couree yet offered by Director
not*hie
gale, Edith Gough, Buttercup L* Cols, Thursday, June 2, to nominate candidates
y/. K. Chapman.
Billy Williams, Jumper and Paine and for the vinous county offices.
excursion relee will

i, In former
(

he

on

flered

veers,

other
rellroede end
line., end the edvenee

the

transportation

dfnisnd for ticket* fndlce
oot of town
teadanee fiom
ee

le to

del treln to convey them home after

closing concert on Biturday night, and
will probably be
llnilier errengemonte
convenience of the large
Biede tor the
from Arooadelegation which I* coming
Ihr

Ae ueuel Watercoonly polnl«.
weat of
vine. Auguela and town* to the
both
are to be well represented

to©«

Bengor

The list of artist* l* a noteworthy one.
Headed by Mme. Snumann-Helnk, the
who I* now making her
peerlea* contralto
farewell to t bo concert stage. It lucludoa
Miss Margaret Lemon,
during the grand opera season Just closed
In the famous
was second only to Calve'a
whlcb Is to be sung In
opers, Carmen,
Mate.
the festival;
concert form at
Charlotte Msconda, who comes ss no
(Iranger to Maine; Mme. Isabelle Bouton,
soother of Cooratd’s grand opera forcea;
Edward Barrows, the distinguished English letior; Uwllym Miles, Edward P.
Johnson, Francis Arcbambault arid Hans
whose

favorites

all

succese

with

feetlval

customary chorus ot clow
to 1.000 rolces sod lbs a rust Mains sy m
phouy orchestra, thsre will h« s chorus
cliolr of schoo cbl:dri n, 800 strung, which
will take part In tbs matinee concert on
Saturday when Mlae Lemon will also sing.
Tns public la already familiar wltb the
eicellrnoeot tbs programme, and It la
unnecessary to say at tbls time that It
will be of the customary auperlur stand-

ard. luciudlng, among uiucb other music,
and (Jam’s
tbs Blast opera. Carmen,
beautiful cantata, Tbe Hot) City.
KLLSWOBTH FALLS.
W. Ellis and wife went to Boston
Saturday lor aceeral days.
A.

salmon

at

a

—

tion

Edith Clark, all of whom are well known
throughout New England.
JAM KM

MACKIft.

B.

hern rewritten and is

In

new

every

par-

Prominent among the supporting cast Is Miss Louis** Hanford, as Pandora, the goddess of mischief.
ticular.

The engagement of the Garslde, Condit
A Mack aiock company for the last three
evenings of this week has been cancelled.

The “Looping tbu L;op" company
played to a good house at Hancock ball
last Monday evening.
The play, which
was

wholly comedy,

Staples

landed

Braucb

pond

a

wren-pound
day this

one

was

the best

this season. It was one
laugh from start to Mulsh,

jokca

while at alt times the
border

on

con-

and

and situations

extremely funny they did not

were

time

in

seen

Ellsworth
tinual

foollstmess

as

at

do

any

some.

Hap y Hooligan was at his best,and Foxy
Grandpa was not far behind. The chorus
was exceptionally good, and during the
action of the piece Introduced many fine
If the company should hapit would
he
pen lu Ellsworth again,
assured of a routing welcome.

specialties.

RMjS WORTH

AMD

Mrs.

S. A. MaxSeld, ol Bangor, rlalted
bare

over

Sunday,

returning

Tuesday erenlng.
wwlng otrcle will bare a
raatry Thursday afterplant
A abort entertainnoon and erenlng.
ment will be eld In tbe erenlng, also a
Tbe ladtw'

sale In the

sale ot Ice-cream.

Joy recelred a bad cut on tbe
by coming In contact wltb a saw at
Tbe cut
tbe hardwood mill Tboreday.
necessitated tbe taking of sereral stitches,
Arthur

arm

be

and It will be some time before be will
able to return to work.

Bankrupt's Petition for
la the matter of
)
Albion C. Wubb.
J In

Bankrupt,

Best factory (new) per %.16# 18
Beet dairy (new)..
Dutch (Imported).90
Neufchatel....
.03
in*.
The prlee of eggs continues high with no Indications of a drop.
Freeh laid, per dot.15flu

Poultry.
Chiekens.
Fowl.

.10
14 #16

ALBION

Bankrupt.

Order of Notice Thereon.
District of Maine bs.
On this 2lst day of May, a. d. 1904, on
reading the foregoing petition, it Is
Ordered by the court, that a hearing be bad
upon the same on the !0th day of June,
a. d. 1904, before said court at
Portland, in said
district, at lOo'clock in the forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published in the Ellsworth
American, a newspaper printed in said district. and that all known creditors and other
persons in interest may appear at the said
time and place, and show cause, if any
they
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
not be granted.
Ami it is further ordered by the court, that
the clerk shall send by mail to all known
creditors copies of said petition and this orde-, addressed to them at their places of residence ns stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale,
Jodgv of the said Court, snd the seal thereof.
Portland, in said district, on the 21st day
May, a. d. 1904.
Jambs K. Hbwby. Clerk.
ID. H ]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest:—James K. Hbwby. Clerk.
—

Baled.
Vegetables.
80 Turnip*, »
10 Beet*, *

Cabbage,

Carrots,
rrou, 1*>
Bean*— per qt—
Yellow eye

Pea,

Petition Tor

Discharge.

Apples, pk

.35 §.45
Oranges, dot
12 Lemons dos
26 §30
18
Groceries,
Rice, per A
•06§.0«
.16 §.25 lMck lea, per
.45 §.66
36 Olives,
.25§.75
35 Vinegar—per gal—
Pure elder,
.20
.45 §.60 Cracked wheat,
.30 § 65 Oatmeal, per §
.04
25

flee—per §
Bio,
Mocha,

Co

Sugar—per AGranulated.
Coffee—A m
Yellow, C

06)6

B,

.06H
.06

Molasses—per gal—
.36
Havana,
.50
Porto lUco,
MO
Syrup,

To

J In Bankruptcy.
)
Bankrupt,
the Hou. Clareucc Hale, Judge of the Dis-

trict
trict

court of the United States for the
of Maine.
A. BILLINGS, of Franklin, in

l^USD
l

county of

Dis-

the

Hancock, arid £iate of Maine,
district, respectfully represents that
23rd
day of May, a. d. iy<)3. he
adjudged bankrupt, under the Acta
of Congress relating
to bankruptcy; that he
has duly surrendered all
his property and
and
complied
ri^lV.,i.pr0per.ty’
IV11 ti a
Mil1 the
with
requirements of said 'acta and of
the orders of court touching his
bankruptcy.
Wherefore he
in said
on /the
wa*

n».

1

rniiii iru mu,, t.

prays that he may be decreed by the court to have a full
discharge
from all debts provable against his
estate
under said bankruptcy acts,
except such debts
as are excepted
law
from such discharge.
by
Dated this 19th day of May, a. d. 1904.
Fred A. Billing*,
_

Bankrupt.

w

Order of Notice Thereon.
District of Maine ss.
On this 21st day of May, a. d.
1904, on
reading the foregoing petition, it is—
Ordered by the court, that a hearing be had
*h«l »ai»e on the 10th day of June,
a. d i*m, before said
court, at Portland, in said
clock in the forenoon: and that
c*Lat
notice thereof be published in the Ellsworth
American, a newspaper printed in said dis»Oct, and that all known creditors, and other
persons In interest, may
the said
time and place, and show appear at
cause, if any they
**' * petitioner should

?Ppn

not^Whrait»^ec^>rayer°^

further ordered by the court, that
tk*Hiashall
send by mail to all known crediEf.r•erk
uors copies of said
and

petition

**

—

§:

Tongues,
Tripe,

.15 §.30
12 §.26
.08 §.10
18
.06 §08

Steak,
Roasts,

20
109-14

Steak,
Roasts,

Corned,

Veal

order,
residenca

the Honorable
Jr5itne„8(L
the *ald CottrL and
n

of

i»4*aid

IL. 8.]
a true
copy of

Pork, A.
Sunk, A

Chop,
Pig-.'

16
16
.06

feet.

Ham, peril
Shoulder;

169.20
.13

Clarence Hale,
th&seal thereof,
diatrlct* on lh€ a,st d*F

Jambs E. Hbwby, Clerk.
petition and order thereon.
Atteat:—Jambs E. Hbwby. Clerk.

in

ses-

on

the

morning
credentials of delegates.
The committee is composed of the folDr. B. L. Oriodle, Mt. Desert,
lowing:
chairman; John O. Whitney, Ellsworth,
secretary; E. P. Bpotford, Deer Isle; E. 8.

Harbor, P. P. (Jiimore, Bucksport, O. L Tapiey, Brooksvilie, 8. 8.
Scamraon, Franklin, E. N. Osgood, Surry.
C ark. Bar

at

The convention will be called to order
10 o'clock by Dr. Oriridie. It is ex-

Charles B. P;neo, of Bar Harbor, will preside.

pected

that

8ENATOR8.

FOR

a

candidate for re-nomination for senator
from the eastern part of the county.
He

oppouent, and will doubtless be
nominated by acciamatlor.
In the westeru section there are two
no

he is at

rising young attorney;
student in the law office

a

present

a

of Littlefields, of Kock.and.
Mr. Walker has never held a county
office. He is proprietor of the wellknown Acadian hotel
Boiti candidates

spirited

at

are

Castine.

hard at

work, and

a

contest may be looked for.

The contest

for

the

nomination

for

promises to be an Interesting one.
There are three candidates—How >rd F.
la

servlug

tbe present Incumbent, who
his second term; Rev. 8. L.

Bar Harbor, who failed to

of

the nomination two yeara ago, and
ran independently, aud was defeated at
the polls; Allard Staples, of Castine, at

present e deputy sheriff.
Mr. Hanacom has announced that if he
is defeated in convention
this >e*r
he will

not ruu on an

independent

ticket.

'‘Ex-Sheriff L. K. Hooper has also anhie
candidacy, but the announcement does not appear to be takeu
seriously. Hooper left tbe county about
a year ago, and is now
living In Sheridan,
Aroostook county.
nounced

FOR REOUTTER OP PROBATE.

In the

city

government aa
a member of
the
and la serving hia

alderman; baa been
board of registration,
second term aa city treasurer,
Mr. Smith, like Capt. Dorr, Is
of the Civil
staunch

republican,

but

veteran

a

hae

never

a

held

FOR COUNTY

Lard,

=--

It’s always difficult to make

aspirants far the office.

Two, however, had anuouuced thembefore Mr. Richardson withdrew—
Capt. Samuel Oscar Moore, of Gouldaboro, and B. J. Whitmore, of Verona.
The others are M. L. Allen, of Mt. Desert,
Luther A. Leach aud G. Raymond
Joy, of
Bar Harbor, Capt. O. W. Foss, of Hancock, aud H. T. Sllsby, of Aurora. And

selves

it is hinted that there will
caudidate

M. W.

and

a

Treraont

tool

be an eighth
before the day of the conven-

a

Dr. Harry A. Pike, of 36 Main street, Bangor,
will be at the Relay house, Franklin, for the
next ton days, and test all eyes free of charge
—Advt.

Dr.

J. D. Phillips, A. E.
Farnsworth, Dr. Thomas Tapley, B. B.
Reed.
Alternates, Frank W. Lunt,
E.

—

Higgins,

L.

1.

W.

Rumill,

B.

L.

Mayo and George U. Fuller. The delegation will come to the convention uuinstr acted.

Die

Deer

Elmer

P.

M.

Spofford,

B.

Joyce, F. A. Gross, B. F. Howard and H.
8. Conary.
The delegation was insupport Sumner P. Mills, of

Stonington,

for

from

senator

the west-

district.

ern

Brooklin—R. W. Bmltb, H. 8. Kane and
H. M. Pease. Uuiobtrucied.
Lamoine—D Y McFarland, W. F. tfuteblngs, Frank L. Hodgkins.

Bucksport
George D. Crane, Fred M.
Keyes, Frank W. Ginn, H. R. Googlns,
E. P. Emerson, Fred R. Page, L. H,
Chandler.

Castlne*-George M. Warren, B.
kins, diaries H. Hooper, John

D.

Per-

8. 8uow.

Beecher Couldn’t Keep all Awake.
“Pew sleepeie are oue of the bugbears of
Kobert Colfyer,
New York minister. “I can

said the Kev.

speak feelingly from experience. On one
occasion when Henry
Ward Beecher
asked

me

talk

to

to go to Plymouth church to
hts
remarked—
people, be

jokingly, let us hope—that most of them
were
hardworking _fe>iks who needed
plenty of rest on Sunday, and he felt that
• sermon from .me might be
gratefully
“In the

this,

of

course

said

and

my talk I

mentioned
was, however, a

it

that

matter upon which my feelings could not
be hurt, aud that I owed this
Impervious-

to Mr. Beecher himself. I told them
that, one Sunday, years before, when I
ww*-attending a service at old Plymouth
and Mr. Beecher was thunderiug forth,
I saw one of hlwdeacons asleep In a front
paw.
* wont oo to
iwy that always after this,
whenever I saw a mao slumbering peacefully through my most stirring efforts in
the pulpit, 1 would say to myself:
'Well,
let him sleep; eveu the great
Beecher
neas

oacr’t

keep

"

'em all awake.’

Pointed Paragraphs.
if the public bites the bark of the critic
Is harmless.

Quit making good

resolutions and

Woman’s Inhumanity to

married

man

can

imagine hades Is

If

When

a

man

did

a

always afford any-

thing he requires for his

proposal

makes

man

lawyers happy.

Nearly all commuters
suburb of heaven.

Even

own use.

accept

a

leap-year

he would refuse to admit It.

misfortune reaches a man’s door
right in without knocking.

she walks
A

He

followed

woman

tbe size of

Is

almost

her shoes

sensitive about

as
as

she Is about her

age.

of

the

eea

Desert,

Mt.
on

the

sheds her

.for

and

a

side

two

treasurer—Omar

were

B.

installed:

Mitehel ;

county

Tapley

and

George

W.

in

1896,

past

ranger, Calvin
Lawrence; chief
ranger, I. W. Nash; vice ranger, Charles
W. Sargent; recording secretary, C. C.

Hale; financial secretary, P. L. Aiken;
treasurer, John Andrews; S W., W. F.
Robertson; J W., Ralph Sargent; S. B.,
Fred A. Bartlett; J. B„ David Kimball;
S. J. C., Lin wood Sargent;
physician, F.
W.

Brldgham.
3Jp m.

At2

Ayers
You can hardly find a home
without its Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral. Parents know what
it does for children: breaks

Cherry
Pectoral
up a cold in a single night,
w ards off bronchitis, prevents

Physicians advise parents to keep it on hand.
pneumonia.

The T>e«t couch medicine money can buy
Ayer’* Cherry Pectoral. For the concha of
chilareu nothin* could no«sihly he better.”
Jacob Shull. Saratoga, Ind.
J. C. AYER CO.,
2Sc., 50C.. .00.
All drun. it'
l."'vi'H.
Mass.
f ^
is

Throat, Lungs
Ayer’s Pills greatly aid the Cherry
Pectoral in breaking up a cold.

C.

A.

PARCHER,

APOTHECARY.

Ellsworth,

supper was served at the
homo of VIr. ajid Mrs. C. W. Sargent
complimentary to the High Court officials
and members of the new lodge, who wish

Maine.

a

HaflroaDe

ano

Steamboat*

to express their appreciation of the
many
courlesies extended by Mr. and Mrs. Sirgent during the evening.

Commencing May 1, 1904.
BAK

Many

better

a

Tabloid Philosophy.
good bluff has beeu called by

1
a

one.

other

biVglar

things the

MAKBOB TO BANGOB.

takes

chances.

A

bk

BAR HARBOR.! 10 30
Sorrento
.!
SulMvab
Alt Desert Ferry.,
11 20
11 2fi
WttuWeag S Fy.’..,
Hancock
»11 2«!
Franklin Road
HI 37
11 49
Wash'gton June
ELLSWORTH....
11 561
Ellsworth Falls...
tl2 01
Nlcoltn.j.
r12 15
Green Lake.....
tl2 24
♦12 32
J^ake House.
Holden.
fl2 40
Brewer June.
1 00
1 07
Bangor, Ex St....
1 10
BANGOR, M C....
..

—

Even the
own

stingy

mao

may tell

story

a

expense.

Virtue is often more bitter -by contrast
sugar-coated'vice.

with

It stands

to

reason tljat whep

loses his hair he can’t

even

have

a

a

nTftn

ps-t.

3 We never apprectateHhe greatness and
goodness of some men until jve read their
obituaries.

Physicians
the nose,

keep

her

advise

..

P M

Portland....
Boston ...A.

the average woman
mouth ►hut long enough.

cau’t

HORN.
DAVIS—At Sunshine (Deer Isle), May 16, to
Mr au<l Mrs .1 Roswell Davis, a son.
GI I.LEY—At Tremont, April 28, to Mr and Mrs
Woodbury M Gilley, a son.
GRAY—At Penohpcot, May 16, to Mr and Mrs
Olio C Gray, a daughter.
GR1NDLK—At Sedgwick, April 9, to Mr and
Mrs John W Grlndle, a sou.
LEACH—At Penobscot. May 17, to Mr and Mrs
Oscar Leach, a son.
LONS A R—At Bar Harbor, May 20, to Mr and
Mrs Mike Lonsar, a son. [Paul.J
MURPHY—At Tremont, May IS, to Mr and Mra
Ned R Murphy, a son.

NEVELLS— At Blaehtll, May 9, to Mr and Mrs
Forest L Neve!is, a daughter.
ROBBINS—At Tremont, May 9, to *r and Mrs
Chester C Robbins, a son. | Eugene SJ
SAWYER—At Orland, May 14, to Mr and Mrs
Cailton Sawyer, a son
MARRIED.
BA RRON—TORRKY—At Tremont, May 17. by
Rev Clarence Emery, Miss .Maud L Barron to
Lewis Torfey, both of Tremont.

I'

M

*3

M

-4

06

P

M

8 10

.4

m\

5 00
5 07
17
19
28

9
9
9
9
9

6
5
f6
5
6
5
6
t6
t«

<
It
16
40

:s

48
66 tlO 06
06 tlO 14
12 tlO ts
20 10 SO
6 40 10 06
6 47
6L60

its

A M

▲ M

1 06
5 67

4 II
7 U

BANGOR TO BAB HARBOR.

breathing through

but

6 86
9 06

PM

|
7 40.

Boston
Portland.

10

4ftj..

m
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BANGOR.
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Green Lake.
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Ellsworth Falls..
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Trulns leaving Ellsworth 7.16 a m and 6.1S •
*n, and arriving Ellsworth 1156 a iu, 9.47 p ■
with Washington Co R K.
tStop on signal or notice to Conductor.
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line, to<and from Portland, Boa
ton and St. John.
connect

Passengers aTe earnestly requested to proeMM
tickets before entering the trains, and espeoUtflF
Ellsworth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. r. EVANS,
Vice.Pres, and Gen'l Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. A T. A.

CLA RK—At Bar Harbor, May 17. Bessie Adams,
wife of William Clark, aged 69 years, 2 months,
18 days.
GRAY—At Sedgwick, May 9, Mrs Abigail B
Gray, aged s* years, 3 months, i9 days.
JORDAN—At Waltham. May721, Harold L
Jordan, aged .0 years, 8 mouths.
KKNNISTOS— At Amherst. May 21, Joseph A
Kennlston, aged 73 yearj, 7 mouths, 21 days.
MARKS—At North Sedgwick, May 18. Mrs
Sarah Margaret Marks, aged 76 years, 8
months.
MOORE—At Lakewood, May 19, John Moore,
aged 87 years.
MOORE—At Tremont, May 5, Mrs Betsey L
Moore, aged si years, 5 months, 5 days.
ROBINSON—At Amherst, May 17, Lewis H
Robinson, aged 37 year*, 8 months.

EASTERN

Steamship Company.
SUMMER

postscript

and sends her

a

SCHEDULE,

Six Trips

a

Week.

Commencing Monday, May 2, 1904, Steamer

Mount Desert, Capt F L Wluterbotham, leaves
Bar Harbor dally, except Sunday, at p m, f<|r
Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor Southwest H«K
bor, Stor-lnpton and Rockland to connect with
steamer for Button.
RETURNING.

wings.

From Boston at 5 p n dally, except Sunday.
From Rockland at about 5.30 a m dally,
ccpt Monday.
All freight via this line Is Insured against
Ore and marine risk.

check.

E. S. J.

Moksb, Agent, Bar Harbor.
HAKBCOM, G. I*. & T. A.

A. H.

rouble.

Calvin Austin,
Vice-president
Gen’l Mgr., Foster’s Wharf, Boston, Mass.

and

MARINE LIST.
Ellsworth

fioctiaud, Bloebill & Ellsworth steama’i Go

Port.

SAILED
8ch
S<-h

bor

Wednesday, May £5
Lucy Kllzal>eth, Colson, Pay side
Minnie Chase, Polllver, southwest Har-

Hibsttietw
SPRING SCHEDULE.
Four Trip* Weekly.
Commen clog Tuesday, April 12, 19 4. steamer
leave Rockland Tuet-day*. Wednesday*,
Fridays and Saturdays upon arrival of steamer

wmi

from Boston,

SYNONYMS

CYMONYMS

[EE'S [INIA\EMT

SWEET’S
CARBOLIC

OiiMTA\EfiT

Banisher ofpain,
Reducer of inflam-

mation,
Old-time remedy for
all the family aches
and pains.

25c

for

Grant, both of Ellsworth.
Tapley was elected first

Mr.

Thomas

politics.

candidates

Arthur

chief

well-known master marideclined to enter the held until

are

following officers

deputy,

a

Bo far but one candidate for county
attorney has announced himself—Charles
H. Wood, of Bar Harbor, and it now
looks as though be would receive the
nomination by acclamation.

H.

The
Court

strong
the

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.

There

Robertson,

of

He
after Mr. Richardson withdrew.
Mr. Siisby is a deputy-sheriff, and has a
strong following in the northern part of
the county.
ner.

Albert

Keef, A. L. Hall, George Kane, Clarence L. Bunker, Dr. F.
W. Brldgham,
Andrew J. Havey.

gets a letter from his wife
during his absence from home he simply

thirty-four

has

western

inent in Bar Harbor
is

Robertson,

K.
L.

annan

island.
Messrs. Leach and Joy have been prom-

Capt. Foss

by Past Chief R-uiger Scott, of
High Court of Maine, ami State Dep
uly Marsh, of Orono, who is at present
laboring In the interests of (be order in
Ellsworth.
The charter list consisted of E C. Hale,
Fied A. Bartlett, John L. Perry, George
F.‘Mitchell, D. L. Perry, Warren Smith.
I
W. Nash, Ihv d Kim ball, Charles W.
Sargent, Ralph Sargent, Linwood Sargent, Calvin Liwrence, John Andrews,
Henry C. Young, P L Aiken, William

A girl may be able to pose as an
angel
during courtship, but after marriage she
W ben

auly

the

honorably discharged

In 3888 he
the Gouldsboro board of aelectmen in 1890.
In 1895
be represented his district in the State
legislature. He is a member of the D.
L. Weare post, G. A. R.
Mr. Whitmore is an active business
man, prominent in local affairs in the
vicinity of Bucksporl.
M. L. Allen ia a well-known business

following

was

A capitalist will respect you more if yoa
try to borrow f5,000tbanlf you ask for
only |5.

years, twenty-one as captain.
left the aea.
He served on

man

be

get

be

navy

SS&btrtfatmcntg

business.

down to

A

and

assisted

received.

Lincoln.

the

instituting officer,

Bt his

If the average girl doesn’t play tbe harp
in the next world any better than she
plavs the ptauo in this there’s going to

was

the

Among

reads tbe

In 1861 he enlisted in

C«n, who has labored efficiently for some
ten days in the interests of the order, wav

—

Lapt. Moore was the first in the field.
He baa always beeu a republican.
Hia
ttrat vote was caat In I860 for Abraham

FOR COUNTY TREASURER.

of

There was no contest,
delegation will go to the conuninstructed.

tion.

\

man.

Stratton.

the

vention

countless

public office.

number of

Joy, H. E. Wakefield, George P.
Billings, Fletcher T. Wood, B. E. C ark
and J. Alden
Morse; alternates, Maynard W. Paine, 8. N. Rich, B. H.
HigGranville
gins,
H. Hamor, A. H. Lynam,
H. M. Conners, Howard E.
Berry, Joseph
Wood, 2nd, D. G. Hall, A. 8 Newman,
II. F. Carter, E. T. Hamor, H D. Averl.I,
F O. Alley. O. K. Stevens, C. G.
Hamor,

*

He haa always been

war.

mond

the veteran

sheriff

Whitcomb,

far as have been elected
reported are as follows:
Eden—Fred C. Lynaro, Charles B. Pineo,
W. H. Davis, Dr. George A.
Phillips,
I, B. Deasy, A. B.
Ls'and, K«>»coe A.
Eddy, A. E. Lawrence,Charles F. Paine,
W. L Pierce Charles W.
Murray, G. Ray-

preachers,”

FOR SHERIFF.

t

Delegates, so

and

structed to

Hod. E. 8. Clark, of Bar Harbor, is

has

THE DELKQATE8.

in 1863.

Apply

sharp

be

hail at 0 o'clock

of the convention to receive the

from which he

Salt

C5
10 §15
Mutton,
15 925
Spring lamb,
Fresh Fish.
The supply of fish is somewhat Improved.
Halibut, cod, haddock and mackerel are plenty.
The lobster
Is limited, and the price continues high.
20
06 Clams, qt
Cod,
50
06 Oysters, qt
Haddock,
20
Halibut,
18§18 Lobsters, A
Mackerel, each
25 §30 Bluefisb,
14gl6
Finnan Haddle
14
12 Sea trout,
12,Si
Smelts,
Fuel.
Wood—per cord
Coal—per ton—
*150
Broken,
Dry hard, 5 0096 50
>00 §5 00
7 50
Stove,
Dry soft,
7 50
Roundings per load
Egg,
7 50
lOOgiaft
Nut.
5.00
7 04
Blacksmith's
Buttings, bard
Flour, Grain and Feed.
Flour still bolds up with no prospects of an
Immediate drop. Corn and meal have gone up
to 91.40 per bag.
It Is liable to come down
again at any time. Oats have gone up to 60c.
per bushel, which price will probably prevail
till fall. Middlings have taken u drop.
60
Flour—per bbl—
Oats, bu
5 75§7 CO Shorts—bag— 1 J5§1 *5
1 40 Mixed reed, bag
Corn, 100 A bag
Corn meal, bag
1 40
1 26 91 30
1.59
Cracked corn,
140 Middlings, bag
Cotton seed meal.
1 60
1 60
Gluten meal,

this

stated* *°them at tlieir Pl»ce» of

Hancock

Bye

—

Beef,

ago; then

jeara

COMMISSIONER.
.20
Buckwheat, pkg
.04
Graham,
Greatly to the surprise of hla friends,
.04
meal,
ranulated meal,A 02H County Commiaelouer Perry W. RichardOil—per gal—
son has declined to be a candidate for re.65 §.70
Linseed,
his
withdrawal haa
13 §15 nomination, aud
Kerosene,
brought luto the Held an unusually large

and Kulldlng Materials.
1 26
Lumber—per M—
Spruce,
1 35
Hemlock,
13§14 Hemlock,
Hemlock boards, 13 §14 Clapboards—per M
16 §20
Extra spruce,
24 926
Spruce,
20 §25
Spruce floor,
Spruce, No. 1, 20 §40
20 gfio
Clear pine,
Pine,
26950
Matched pine.
50
2u926 Extra pine,
Shingles—per M
Laths—per M—
3 25
2.50
8rruce,
Our, extra
2 75
2 00
Hemlock,
M
fld clear,
2 25 Nalljb per A
.04§.06
M
extra one,
1 60 Cement, per cask 1 50
"
S°
1 25 Lime, per cask
96
7 911
.76 Brick, per M
Whlte lead, pr A .059.08
Frovlslous.
Lumber

two

fli

Tongues, each

In the matter of
Frbd A. Hillinom,

in

has served
Cranberries, ql
Strawberries,

Lad

There are three candidates for the office
ofregtster of probate—Capt. Char lea P.
18 Dorr, the present Incumbent, Timothy F.
Mahoney and Melvin 8. Smith, all of
03 Ellsworth. Capt. Dorr has bald the office
08
for twenty-nine years. Heia a one-armed
14
03 veteran of the Civil war.
Mr. Mahoney la chairman of the
13 <{15
repub10 lican city committee of Ellsworth.
He
•

Lamb:

Bankrupt's

she

Bucksport with seven.
county OJmratttce will

The
sion

.13 #14
.18

tow..

pk

than

secure

Creamery per I.SO
Dairy.Ilf A

Bankruptcy.

To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the District Court of the United States for the District of Maine.
C. WEBB, of West Sullivan, in
the county of Hancock and State of
Maine. In said district, respectfully represents,
that ou the 26th day of December last oast, he
was
duly adjudged bankrupt under the
Acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy; that
be has duly surrendered all his property
and rights of property, and has fully complied
with all the requirements of said acts and of
the orders of court touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays that he may be decreed by the court to have a full discharge
from all debts provable against his estate
under said bankruptcy acts, except such debts
ss are excepted by law from suck discharge.
Dated this 14th day of Msy, a. d. 1904.
Albion C. Wbbb,

less

comes

Hauscom,

Ratter.

Hay.
Beet loose, per
Baled
ft raw.

There will be 122

from.

delegatee at the con vent ion—if ait are
present. Eden—for the first time in its
history— beads the list with seventeen;
Ellsworth com'es next with fourteen—two

Mr. Mills is

Country Produce.

Lettuce,
8plnach, pk
Celery,

Di*ch»rge.

heard

Kunds,

Potatoes

Etgal ITotico.

as

HAA *(}«*•

bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
pound*, ant! a bushel of Turk* Island salt snail
weigh 70 pound*.
The standard weight of a bushei of potatoes,
lu good order and lit for shipping, U 60 pounds;
of apples, «4 pound*.
1'oe sunder*’ weight of a bushel of oeanslo
good order and fit Tor shipping, Is 63 pounds
Of wheat, beet*, ruu-bagz turnip* and peas, 60
pounds; of corn, M pounds; of onions. 53
of carrot*, (CnglUn turnips, rye and
dlan meal, 50 pounds; of parsnip*. 45 pounds;
of barley ana buckwheat, 46 pounds; of oats,
.13 pounds, or even measure a* by agreement.
The prices quoted below are the retail price*
farmers can easily reckon from
at Ellsworth,
these what thev are likely to receive In trade
or rash for theijr product*.
A

week.

rslsilrsa

of

far

Milts, of Stoutngton, a member of the last legislature, and
William A. Walker, of Castine.

MARKKT8.

WBIOHTS

names

choosing delegates is goon, an"* below are printed the
those who have been chosen

candidates—Sumner P.

WlDRUDlT, Mkf 25, 1904.
■ Alas LAW ■■OitPlIO

The work of

ing merrily
so

Grime'*’ Cellar Do >r with James B.
Mackle (Grlmeaey, me boy), In the stellar
role, will he the attraction at Hancock
hall on Friday, June 17.
The play has

Ueeidea lbs

Mlsa Lana

tbo

end In the audience.

Intbecboru*

Krouold,

“On

the at-

that

greatly
record# for the peat few yean.
ejcc d the
county for
The people in Washington
far eaet ae Ceiela, are to here
iB.ltnce, ae
,

will

nomination after ibe iuort spirited conFirst 8(*cret Order In Sorrento.
convention.
Sorrento, May *24 (special)—Never was
Mr. Grunt has never held public office, an order in more
prosperous condition
lie 1h the manager for thin section for tbe
hao id the Independent Order of ForesNew England Telegraph & Telephone
Co., ters to-day, ami no lodge of any order has
Hud has been identified with
many busi- started with more enthusiasm and Rood
ness enterprises in Hancock
*'lubes than did Court Point Harbor, at
county.
Both Mr. Tapley and Mr. Graut are in
Uorrenio, on Thursday evening, May 19.
the insurance business.
State Deputy C. H. plavse. of Hkowhe
tact of the

Bia

soma

Cleanser and healer

of every skin fracture
and disorder; wizard
producer of skin health
and beauty.

JOc.

PC* BOX

not

bclore 5.30

a

m,

as

follows:

TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS for Dark Hajrl>or, SarKoiiiVllle, I>eer Isle. Bedi wick, and
Rrooklln. returning same days from Krooklla
at 12 m, via al>ove landings.
and
WEDNESDAYS
SATURDAYS
for
above landings, South Brooksvllle, Bluehlll.
and Surry, stage to Kllhworth. Returning will
leave hluworth at 6.30 a in (stage to Surry).
Surry at 7.'0, Mondays and Thursdays for all
above landings connecting at Rockland with
steamer for Boston.
Eggemoggln—Will stop Mondays and on any
passage eastward upon notice to purser.
West Tremont—Will stop Thursdays.
Six trips a week schedule June 1 to Sept. 30.
O. A. CROCKETT,
Manager, Rockland, He.
Rockland. Me., April 9.1904.

Burpee’s Sweet

Peas

7 packages for 25c.
For sale
at the

and

been re-elected every two years since.
At the last convention be received the
has

HOLD BY ALL TRADER!.

PUT UP

BY

CALDWELL

SWEET, BANGOR, N\B.

Ellsworth Greenhouse
Telephone 5-12.
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COUNTY NEWS.

tUti

at
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INK

mm,

beet

tfi*

t*'»f

nr< *»<*»•*■

I he ctreuiu-

tocai papers

t,

New York, is the guest of
Mr. Allen,
hie daughter, Mr*. C. K. Petersen.
end
Koecoe G'J has the cellar finished
lumber In readiness for the house he

is

to

i'Utld.

#

Thornes Havey, former proprietor of
the Relay house, is improving the grounds
annul his cottage.
Charles E. Dwelley, who recently visited

XFM>.
*

tKmm%

***

«*•*•*■

«M»

'**

••:L

-—-

—

father at the soldiers’

hfs

{

quite

found him

Togus,

home,

feeble.

PKOSl'i CT ti ARBOR.
^e»v«y tw»- returned ftom the
Bar Barber hosp.i*1.
Mrs. John Sttmn u bn* gone to Portland
Mr*. Fieri

Mi«i Vida
vfsi 11 ttg her

THE UNEXPECTED

Eben Smith, of East Sullivan, vlaited her slater, Mra, Kenieton, who la very
HI, last Thursday.
Mr*.

Mra.

.Vo. 1*9.
the general

Springer, who haa
Improving. Mr*. Susie

Is

I. ft. JOHNSON Sl

(Johnsons
_

ApQdVQC|^|

|fVj ENT

CO,, 238 Summer Street, Seaton, Sum.

been

Nason

quite ill.

poetpBdg:

ally find# tw Bitpr»|»n4. At r»l*ht a ad the
doctor distant tn the day when mother and t-abe
are alone—<m the road w ith no help near—a bottle
ifJohnson « Anodyne liniment at hand will give
prompt, first aid and may aaveallftk l&c and I

ment.

MEMORIAL OAT.

^

i»R

Renti?

an

Mra. Edith Webb baa gone to Redstone,
N. II., w ere btr husband baa employ-

Aradfwottm D. L. Weart Fo*f,

the «Mf car* t« PKnooi’ Pill*. tk„v
not Irritate the ttomarh and
bowola
violent pur***, but act MMily and
25c a.botue at drtiggtau, or aent
of
price.
receipt
I. a. JOHNNON Jk CO„

fcrs°nsffils

Leighton, of Untonville, ta
sister, Mm. W. H. Gordon.

Mrs. Orrln 9. Donnell, who he* bed
appendicitis, ta recovering.

WINTER HARBOR.
Orders FYom

FOR CONSTIPATION

attack of

_

Lowrle, of East brook,
with her young daughter Tbcrvea Helen,
is visiting Mrs. E. F. Bartlett.
Almira Kellther, of Ellsworth,
Mrs.
Walter

Mrs.

9m

oth** p*ir<

EAST FRANKLIN.
Mr*. Kmeilnr Millet it vlalting friend#
In Northeast Harbor.

Kev. F. V. Stanley, of Penobscot, no
companled by his wife and daugbtti
Matte, cams to Surry Saturday sfternoci
and held qjarterly
conference in tb<
Methodist vestry In the evening, anc
preach©o at East Sorry, Surry village anc
Morgan's Bay Sunday, In exchange wltt
Kev. J. L» McOraw.
Monday mornl;u
they wmt to Mt. Desert to visit relatives
O.
Msy 23.

»

fXH M 's

*m addition*! County .Vetra

the work and benefits of the order. Aftei
the meettns a bountiful repast was nerved
and a good social time enjoyed.

of

bon ing the t>ar
AM)«Kiv. a
of ti
Harbor iitcota's sur n^er tint, »* larger
than that of ail the other papers printed
tarn

other pa<*«

•*+

FRANKLIN.

\>tKK

oniy paper printed in
churned to
ana .‘‘a*
diancs *
be, bv4 ti »* Hi* only paper that can prop
Y pu^rr. aU the
erly be caUed u K.
it

10AN

&***,

Additional Count*

*»»

t'ouwfy com-

xlDbrTttarmtnU.

COUNTY NEWS.

Surry lodge, A. O. U. \VM Thurs
day even lap, end address* d *n audience o'
lodge lUtiiKtcn and tbetr families upoi
met with

COUNTY NEWS.

Gilea

ha# been caring for her.

F**r i4<I<!«4nmiI

.V«p*

!

railed there

by the serious tllne** 0f ^
mother, Mr*. George Orton.
Mn». A. H. Ounterud Mr*. T. K.
M».
•on, of East Or lend, were the «ue-u
of
Mr*. Samuel Punbir Saturday and
San-

other pane*

OwMy
In harmony with
order* from tbf
Evangelista Wilson and Barron are ex*
national and <1 partmen* headquarter*, with a
bere to bold revival meet toga in
ported
beautiful ami tender custom r»»uMUt.cd in the
BLUKHILU
B. F. O w perthwaite has moved here lett.
the t ree Will Baptist church the coining
year 1M, Memorial Day Is consecrated to the
Win Harden Jell for 8mi» iwest'*Harbor
from Birch H.uoor for the summer.
day.
a
Mrs. Ruth Card is reported to be ill at heroism of our Illustrious dead, and for the ic week.
May 17.
Th* :.a» F. Martin and son Harry, of the home of her daughter, Mrs. Nicker- ncwal of our vows or allegUnoe over their
Mr*. Mary W. Hutchins, of North
Mrs. Keuiaton, who haa twen ill a long
p*.
of
Max
(be
tittle
I.vab,
daughter
West Got; u- bore. are here for the -wtsoD. son, at Sorrento—a severe case of the ha’lowed resting places.
time, ban had a reapse, and »s cot? fined to j
{ nobsco*, ba> returned from a abort Tjgtt
The fragrant blossom* of spring are the m«‘<t
Abram, la very III.
friends
extend
with
her
J.
If.
Philadelher
Her
h
nm*
from
bed
is
«npHutchins
F. F. Larrabee
many
parents
again.
aud »',(«
appropriate emMems with which to show our
P. Cochrane and wife, of Baltimore, are
their aynipatby.
Mrs. J. H West and her sister, Mrs. T. fomi remembrance of our
Her. T. W. Fe**eoden will preach
phia, where he ha- been ♦. trending Jefferdeparted oomno'.-*,
the
at Parker Point.
tbeir
cottage
occupying
sick
list
the
coll
on
son nudiocl
A. Brackett, have been
g*.
Memorial sermon at the Methodist
The Franklin granite bamfthat baa not
and to express the nation's gratitude and iove.
church
Willi* D«gx>1 and family, of Boston, next
been in working order ( r a year or more
1>. *. Deasy, of Bar Harbor, and his for some time. It is hoped they are Ira* The little flags, mlnature of the great and glorl
Sunday forenoon.
ous banner so dear to every American heart,
| on accoont of some of Its member# art* visiting hi* mother, Mr*. T. 9.0** I A One concert by the Cast in e *!#*. cjab
guest, A'Goeoh, **f FoMob, were at proving.
and known and honored by a<l nations of the
Friend4 here of Mrs. Cynthia Sceui
dropping out. b«« reor^an'red. taking good.
Oapt. Dta-v’s the last of the week.
Minted by Pullen’s orchestra, vt Emerson
earth. Is the fittest emblem to rest »»n the grave* In
were sadLeo and Carrol! Blatadell, Seth Joy and
Everett J. Hinckley, who wa* recently had, w«i
enj *yed by a large audience Last
Cap*. Georga Alien and wife are lotne m »n Moore, a former resident,
of those who died In upholding It.
1
W. Noyea.
graduated from the Philadelphia dental Tuesday evming. The musical talent of
from Boston, wbeie ibev hav.- been spend- deutd to learn of bat death, two weeks
For this purpose P. L. "'cure post. No. *•, >f
*
!
Caatine la not toe leaet of the
Mra. Henry Gordon, of Weal Sullivan, college, I* home.
ing the wlcter, and have opened tteir ago, at her home in Fall River, Mass., Hast Sullivan, uts detailed comrade* to v|*'.t all
many atfrom a stroke of apoplexy.
the cemeteries and burial place* of soldier- and -pent the past week with
Mre
Annie
boose at the Sands for tbe summer.
The senior ciaaa had an lea cream and traction# for vlaltora to this hiatonc town.
B.
16.
sailors
found
In
the
limit*
of
Sullivan.
Is
aall
for
Hancock,
B’a
O
irdon
aoon
to
the
May
Udell.
Mra.
cake
«Mtie
at
Baptist chapel Monday
L.
C. C. Ltrratee aud W. H. Moore go to
Winter Harbor, tiovMtboro, Birch Harbor, Sweden and will
br.ng her mother to thla •veiling. May 16. About f9 fvan taken.
Portland Tuesday as representatives from
SARUKNTVILLE.
CRANBERRY ISLES.
Harbor, Corea
Prospect
to
live.
country
Mr. Colon, who ha* been doing the
Schoouic lodge, K. of PM to the graud
AU comrades after decorating the graves
Mrs. Clara Bowden has moved into tfce
Mr.*. John B. Steele baa come here to
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NE day while Federal and Conwhere she has been (or the
federate were playing at tJ.e Woodford*,
last two years.
the ftiictinngame of war In
Mrs. Eva Novels and daughter Gladys,
Early
doali valh-y General
k
way on foot along t he cre*t of Hargentville, are visitiQK Mrs. Novels’
mountain until he mother, Mrs. Ira Page.
gl jp, .♦mutton
Into the Federal camp.
Memorial services will be held here at
(onlil i""k down
the guns, no o the rte- the
II,, H.nlil count
Baptist church neat Sunday morning
t the lay of ti e ground.
fpnsf, and
by Rev. S. M. Thompson.
the base of the
Ceh.r creek runs along
Mrs. Carrie Witlins, of Bluehlll, who
mountain, and Early determined to l.aa been visiting her titter, Mrs. James
hanks of that
the
along
an
army
march
Mrs. Willing
Page, has returned lijmf.
(To,,),. I here was not even a limiter's Is quite 111.
side
of
the
m aintain was
tintrail.and
Mrs. Ada Allen has been to Sedgwick a
gfn>1. with timber nml underbrush, ftw
days caring for her brother, C. H.
he
under
mnnli
must
made
the
while
Cloa*O0, who Is very ill, Mr. Cloeeoo la
of
darkness.
rover
suffering from nervous prostration and
All dit nitics were overcome, how| bronchitis. His many friends hope for
of
men entered the
hoiisoitda
I
over
! his speedy recovery.
forest mi sundown and made their way
a*
as
foot
f‘>"t
silently
posby
aloni-'
MRS. SARAH MARGARET MARKS.
Early morning found them
»lhlc
Afier an Illness of nearly two months,
lines
of
In
front
lu
battle
ilra"» up
Mrs Sarah Margaret Marks died May 18.
division.
Crook
She was born In this town Sept. 18, 1828,
a
Is'fero
mist
daylight
heavy
Shortly
and was the oldest child of Hobart and
rose from the ground, nml this was n
Lydia Friend.
cover
for
I'nder
Early.
lark.'.' thing
Iu 1849 stiu married Stephen F. Marks.
of the mist he advanced his lines nearSix children were born to them, five of
cti

r”—?'j

vj

/»■. st

whom

,-i

are

living—Melbourne

A. and Mrs.

Ella Rose Lord, of Brookline, Mass^Mrs.
Ida Florence Iteaid, of South Medford,
Mats., and William F. and Frank K., of

tbelr la->t review, and three

two at

&3i)<ctiatnwnt *.

more

•dijtriuu.uusi.

coming In at the next meeting.
Henry Sihby, wife and daughter Jennie
start for California May 22.
Mrs. Abbie

•re

Richardson accompanies them
Boston.

fa

as

Easy and QuickI

|Tg Al! Weary Housewives
who are

*

D.

by using

MeGraw exchanged pulpits
with Rev. Mr. Stanley, of

Sunday

last

James Carey and
are

wife,

occupying

Haverhill,

of

their

cottage at Con-

a

Rural sewing circle will meet with Mrs.
Cbatto June 9-^postpcned one week
on account of Decoration Day.
J. A.

“Cyco” Hearing HISSELL,

“American Queen,"

Eiwin Lord, who has been unable to
work since last fall, does not gain ss his
friends hoped be would when spring

“Ideal,"

■

“Grand Rapids,” Nickel,

came.

“

Howard Lord and Curtis Clark came
Bar Harbor 111 two weeks ago.
Mr. l/>rd had pneumonia, and Is better.
Mr. Clark is still suffering from erysipelas
in bis leg.

“

Japan,

home from

A. M.

Your correspondent enjoyed a call recently from Mrs. Marla Gray, of North
Penobscot, who Is visiting at Joseph
Gray’*. Mrs. Gray is an old-time friend
whom I have not

inquiring

so

cases

was,

it cast a gloom
the otherwise happy meeting.
May 23.

over

they

dread,

are

$3.50
$3.25
$3,00
$2.50

Write for booklet "Uses

Lye"—free.

For

I

some

Boston,

many

that

town for the
band died

|

Her hus-

past twenty years.

some

fifteen

Hopkins

1887- 1904.

C.

care of the home fell upon her.
Brought up In a Christian home, she
j was always a constant attendant upon the
! church and Sunday school. Wbhe living

the

i

|

in Bath she

!

church.

joined

Baptist

the

church,

past few years she had been a
j
{ member of the North Sedgwick Baptist
1

For the

She
the

religion

lived her
as

well

every

visit* of her

was

day, and
In her

felt

the

During
frequeut

died

triumph-

in other homes.

as

her last Illness

nhe^ijoyed

pastor and

she

ant In the faith.
a uo

luuerai

nciu

ni

uer

me

uuuio

Kev.

The service*

were

Impressive,

as-

and the

effctlve, ‘‘Abide with
Me'* and “One by Oue” being rendered
by a quartette consisting of Mrs. Ella
Powers, Miss Judith Cole, Messrs. Edward Cole and il. N. Dority.
8he will be greatly missed by her eburch,
music

sweet

Wooster’s for the

and

until at one spot bin
men could
hear the Federal* talking
fc> each other In tlieir tent* a* they
woke from sleep.
A few bluecoata
mere stirring about and rebuilding the
campfires when there was a sudden
crash of musketry all along the front,
•nd next moment the Confederate lines
were sweeping through the camps.
There was no panic In Crook’s command.
It was surprise Instead of
panic. Every Confederate looked to
be u man seven feet tall iu that mist,
and their advent was too sudden to
create a panic.
There was a rush for
the rear ns fast as men could roil out
of their tents,
(’rook’s camps were
cleared in ten minutes. The Confederates did very little firing after the first
two or three volleys.
They captured
m

nn<l

by the whole community,

FOltWAKO.

nearer

lusimu

vi

nuuuvuiK

iucui

as

she

wa.i a

the

Mrs. D. W.
gone to

Kelley

and

B»r

son

Harbor,
employment for the summer.

w..ere

Alvin

have

they

have

mentioned, sbe leaves two sisters—Mrs. U.
Orlndle and Mrs. M. L. Elwcll, live
grandchildren, nieces and oepbewa and
otner relatives and friends to cherish
memory.

her

Rae.

May 23.
WEST BROOKS VILLE.

is carrying the mail between
Bluehlll.

Mell Green
here and

Kate Candage, of Surry, Is the
guest of Mr*. Nellie Skelton.
Mrs. N. L. Mills arid Mrs. Kcziab Joms
left for Belfast this morning.
Mi-s

Mrs. Herbert Snow

London, Cl.,

are

and

visiting

child, of New
Mrs.

Brooks

Urlndle.

wun 11.

Schooner Gold Hunter, Capt.
Robert
they K"t possession of the artillery,
Is in Henry's cove, brick loaded for
however, they opened ou all the camps Ladd,
la rear, and by this time the fugitives Hcituate, Mass.
Kev. H. L. Packard, of the Congregahad sowed the seeds of panic.
Emory lay behind Crook, and his tional church, is in New Hampshire on a

laid time to dress and turn out. two weeks' vacation.
hut there was no holding them. Fug!
George Arey has sold hie place to Roy
tires came running and shouting, and Webstar. Engineer Arey has accepted a
veterans of a dozen fights were knock- position In Bangor, and will move there
ed out in a trice.
in June.
Instead of dodging the tents and
Tomhon.
May J3.
campfires, the fugitives leaped over
them and ecattered them about. The
HULL'S COVE.
panic soon spread back to the Sixth
Mn. Mary Hinckley la failing.
corps w hich was In rear of all, and
Mrs. Alice Stanley Is with her son John
ouly diplomacy saved the men from
for the summer.
rout.
were
ordered forward to
They
Mrs. Effie Hinckley Is seriously 111 with
check the enemy and cover the retreat,
blood poisouiug.
•nd action saved them.
When the
Kreat mass of fugitives had reached
Mrs. Eliza Haraor.of Ellsworth, is visit.Middletown, lire miles away, they be- ing relatives here.
gan to grow ashamed of themselves
Miss Lucy Salisbury is In the telephone
and to halt.
Soon there was a clamor office In Bar Harbor.
to Is; led back
against the enemy.
Miss Carrie Dorr is in Bar Harbor,
Hie trouble was that nine men out
where she has employment.
of ten had left their
urius in camp or
Marion Stanley, who has been ill with
thrown them away in the flight, and
is gaiuing slowly.
ae hud
nothing to light with. Of lido typhoid fever,
who “fell In" ou the main street of the
Hiram Grant and wife and Mrs. Johanna
village and called for uu officer to lead Leland spent a few days with Shepherd
them, only twelve had carbines or mus- Lelanct last week.
ANNE.
lets.
Had Early continued to
May 23.
push
nloug he must have mude a
complete
TRENTON.
rout of it. Ills orders were to
advance,
Mrs. Guy Emery is visiting friends in
but Ids men fell out by hundreds
to
plunder the Union camps, and by and Bar Harbor.
K. 8. Moore, sr., who has been very, ill,
by he was so weak that the Sixth
MQCJj
Corps alone could hold him. From 10 is now able to be out.
o'clock in the morning till 3 in the
aft- igCapt. J. H. Rumlll and son Arthur, 'of
*raoon the broken regiments were Seal Cove, were the guests of Benjamin
formed of men who hadn't u gun to Jordan Saturday.
bee
Sheridan came up soou ufter 10
Mrs. Andrew Christie, of North La
*nd began to straighten
things out. and moiue. and her daughter, Mrs. Carlisle, of
*13 the whole
army moved forward.
Massachusetts, were in town Sunday.
The fighting did not last half
an
Benjamin Jordan^fcviaited her
HMr».
hour, and aa Early broke back it was
daughter, Mrs. Francis Head, of Bangor,
* Panic
over again, but this time on the
Last week. While away she attended the
other side. The Federala took
prison- athletic contest atjOrono,', of ‘which asso*r* by the
hundreds, recaptured every ciation her son Edward Is a member.
°®t gun, and the
Confederate wagon
M.
May 23._
•ad ammunition
trains, which had
vome down the valley
AMHERST.
by the highways,
*i*o fell into their
C. A. Richardson has leased his place to
hands. The fleeing
confederate, fairly flogged the high
Mr. Richardson U
Dr. J. H. Patten.
against pursuit with the stuff they going to Bar Harbor.
>r*w *wnj. and
muskets, carbines,
Mrs. Abbie Richardson is
going to
where, knapsacks and other stores Windsor, Maas., to
spend the summer
Were gathered up
by the wagon load.
with hsridsughter, Mrs. Cullens.
C. B. LEWIS.
The Maccabees are busy. They initiated

f'PHK following matters having been preX scnted for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered that notice thereof he given to all persons interested,
by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth in said county, on the seventh day
of June, ai d. 1901, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see

visiting In

her

to Hotel Dorlty is nearly
completed. Ralph Burt la doing the carpenter work; Alvah Carter the mason
Tbe

THE

annex

for the

season.

Mrs. Arthur

Nevils has gone to Stonington

Arthur

in
home
from Camden,
is employed.
The little colid of Ernest Grindle, who
has been so very ill, is much better.

Groves Eaton

where he

is

Jordan, who has teen at Cape
her mother, who has
been very ill, is home.
Mrs. I1a

attending

Rosier

Abigail Gray, aged eighty-seven,

Mrs.

the home of her

Charles

Simmons.

here for

valid

for years.
sympathy of all.

Intelment, accompanied by the
husband aud daughters, Emma and DorMrs.
Tibbetts will be greatly
othy.
missed.
Besides her husband ana two
daughters, she leaves oue son and three
sisters-Mrs. H. M. Atherton, of Washington, Mrs. Kendrick, of Bedford, Mass.,

Star

and Mrs. H. M.

Pease,

of Brooklln.

The

A

the

aud

v:fe and

were

served.

Eastern

worked

Cant,

on

wife, Arthur Sargent

Babsou and

Refreshments

Harry Pert.

M.

WEST SULLIVAN.
C. H.

Une Femme.

In-

Sedgwick,

at

May 23.

munity.
23.

was

an

has the

the

attended

degree

ts

the church

She had been

Friday eveuiug

on

whtu

daughter, Mrs.

Mrs. Simmons

merry party

Char

Wednesday,
Rev. E. S. Drew officiating. The family
hai the sympathy of the eutire comMay

She has

home.

visiting In Boeton and Portland.

been

died at

at

fr .-■<*.

Sargent has returned from

Tibbetts, of Washington, D.
C., died May 14 at her home there after a
short Hines*. The remains were brought

was

A*tr

to wort.

Mrs. N. V

funeral

***>

Bangor.

Mrs. Annie Grlndal

Capt. E. Wasgate. of East Boston, with
his wife, son and grandson, arrived Friday to occupy their cottage, Suunyelde,

ACCOUNTS

SARGENTVILLE.

work.

Bangor,

Ames, of

in

was

town

Friday.

Pythian sisters held another of
enjoyable socials Saturday evening.

The

PROSPECT HARBOR.
Scboodic

lodge, K. of P.,
Saturday night.

their

worked the

Bestrica

Miss

rank of page

turned

Miss Marion Wilson spent Sunday at
the Ouptill farm In Gouldsboro, the guest
of Miss Julia Ouptill.

Goulds boro.

P. Cole, wife and daughter and Miss
Alice Cole spent Sunday with Jason Sargent and wife, of West Oouldsboro.

Is

L.

at

Blaisdell recently revisiting her aunt In West

from

Cleveland

ployed

Blalsdell,

in Bar Harbor

C.

the

entertainment
there was a guessing game, readings by
Miss Handy and Mrs. Cole, and a solo by
Mrs. Huckins. Refreshments were served
last

at

Tuesday evening.

C.
LAMOINK.

Reuben A. Cousins, of Portland, spent a
days with his father, Shephard Cousins, last woek.
few

L Kiogsley, of Bar Harbor, has
visiting her brother, W. F. Hutch-

Mrs. 8.

ings and wife.

Margaret Brewer, of Bar Harbor,
spending a few days with her aunt,
Mrs. Charles Hodgkins.
The teachers and pupils of the Jordan
River and Partridge Cove schools have recently organized school Improvement
Miss

is

leagues.

May

ejn

improved.

May 23.

B.

BASS HARBOR.
L J. Norwood la

building

addition

an

to bis .stable.

Delorln Rich has returned from

recess.

been

of North Sullivan, who
critically ill with typhoid fever,

Ralph Stanley,
has

For

May 23

H.

23.

AHHV1LLE.

Capt. O. P. Brag don,

who has been in

poor health, was out Sunday.
Mrs. Elizabeth Carr leaves this week for
Bucksport, where she will visit lor a few
weeks.
J. D. Holmes and wife, of Brewer, who
getting their summer cottage

em-

T. Hooper, of Winter Harbor, revisited his brother Gilbert, who is

is somewuat

worked

has been

cently

Halcyon assembly of P.
initiatory degree upon

S.

a

buair

Cherrytteld and vicinity.
Li a is Torrey and Mist* Maud Barron
Their many friends
were married May 17.

ness

trip

extern)

to

good wishes.

Raymond Turner, who has been at the
Main* general hospital for several weeks,
me home somewhat improved.
has
A. J. Uott and wife, who have been visiting their daughter, Mrs. Benjamin Murphy, turned Monday to their home in
Bar ilarbor.

May 22.

X.

Y. Z.

SEDGWICK.

Dority, formerly of the
“Travellers’ Home” is dangerously 111.
D.

Proctor

C. H. C'.o-isor. well known throughout
Maine, is seriously ill at his home here.
Mrs. O. P. Carter and her daughter
Addle were in South Brooknville the 22d
Inst, visiting Mrs. Lizzie Widens.
W. H.

Stanley,

in Bar Harbor, Is
turn on the 24th.
May 23.

who has
at

been

home.

employed

He will

re-

C.

have been
here

ready,

returned.
May 23.

and their

farming done,

have

B.

Next quarter
begins July I.

OF

CORPORATIONS, FIRMS

ILcrjal Notices.
OF MAINE.
Hancock as.-—Clerk’s Office, Supreme Judicial Court. Ellsworth, Maine, May 21, A. D.
1904.
following is the disposition of each
X appealed case and indictment for violation of the laws regulating the use and sale of
intoxicating liquors, made at the April Term
of said Court A. D. 1904, published in accordance with the provisions of Chapter 29, Section 71 of the Revised Statutes of Maine:
State vs. Patrick Bresnahan. Two cases. Continued.
J. J. Coney. Two cases. Sentence.
Fine, #200. Costs, #30. Paid. Two
cases.
Nol Pros for want of eviST AT ■

rpHE

James Carroll. Two

Traveling men should always carry Brown’s
Instant Relief, that they may have a reliable
remedy at band.

cases.

Capias to

M. Dailey. Two cases. Capias to issue.
Charles M. Delano. One case. Continued. Six cases. Law Court. Demurrer and Exceptions.
Rory W. Delano. One case. Continued.
Edmou Eno. One case. Continued.
Ernest Elwell One case. Continued.
J. B. Eye. Five cases. Nol Pros by
reason of death.
Lizzie N. Ford.
Seven cases. Fine,
#700. Costs, #121.87.
Paid. Three
cases.
Nol Pros for want of eviW. ii. Foss.

Four cases. Continued
by County Attorney. Two cases.
Con. on payment of costs #71.32.
Paid.
Charles D. (iallagher.
One case.
Capias to issue iu vacation.
Arthur Oilpatrick. Four cases. Continued by County Attorney.
William Coggins.
One case. ContinuedWilliam Uiddeus. One case. Capias
issued in vacation.
Ulysses 8. Grant. One case. Fine,
#100. Costs, #15. Paid. Two cases.
Nol Pros for want of evidence.
S.O. Hanscom. One case. Continued.
Dauiel H. Heriihy. Two cases. Fine,
#'-00. Paid. Four cases. Nol Pros
for want of evidence.
Daniel Heriihy.
One case.
Fine,
#100. Costs, #15. Paid. Two cases.
Nol Pros for want of evidence.
John Heriihy.
Two cases.
Fine,
#200. Costs, #30. Paid. Two cases.
Nol Pros for want of evideuce.
John Hatt. Two cases. Continued.
William Herrick.
One case.
Nol
Pros r»n payment of costs, #62.40,
Paid.

Parker I?. Ho <per. late of Brooksville, iu
said county, deceased. Petition that Frank
L. Hooper or some other suitable person be
appointed adminisirator of the estate ©f said
deceased, presented by Frank L. Hooper, a
son and heir of said deceased.
Stephen B. Dow, late of Trem^nt. in said
Peti ion that B njamin B.
county, deceased.
Reed or some other suitable person be appointed administrator of the estate of said
deceased, presented by Wills E. Dow, brother
and heir-at law of said deceased.
Athelaine M. Hearin. minor, of Tremont, in
said county. Petition filed by Nathaniel H.
Young, guardian, tor license to sell certain of
the real estate of said minor.
Frederick M. Eldridge, late of Bucksport,
in said county, deceased.
Petition filed by
Frank F. Smith, trustee under the will of said
deceased, for license to sell certain real estate
described in said petition.
Alfred C. Butter, an insane person of
Waltham, in said county. Sixth account of
A. F. Burnham, guardian, filed for settlement.
Christopher L. Letting we 11, late of Eden, in
said connty, deceased.
Second account of
Mary Mutter Leffingwell, Douglass Letfingwv:. and Lucre B. I) easy, executors, filed for
settlement.
Nicholas F. Curran, late of Eden, in said
county, deceased. First account of Frank E.
Sherman, administrator, filed for settlement.
Asenath Chipman. late of Bucksport, in
said county, deceased. First account of Leland P. Lowell, administrator, filed for settleEinrna E. Kimball, late of Mt. Desert, in
Third and final acsaid county, deceased.
count of Daniel E. Kimball, administrator,
filed for settlement.
Arthur L. Hale, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Frank W.
Rollins, administrator, to have collateral inheritance tax assessed,
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said Court.
A true copy of the original.
Attest:— Cham. P. Dork, Register.
HTHE subscriber hereby gives notice that
1 she has been duly appointed executrix
the last will and testament 'of Jeremiah
Wescott, late of Caatine, in the county of
Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the
law directs.
All persons having demands
against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.
Lucy Ann Wbscott.
May 3.1904.
of

f^HE subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed executor
JL
of the last will and testament of Amanda
Smith, late of Bucksport. in the county
of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the
All persons having demands
law directs.
against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make
pay inert immediately.
Theo. H. Smith.
May 3, 1901.
nnHE subscriber hereby gives notice that
JL he has been duly appointed adminisof
John
trator
of
the estate
Cat roll,
late of Sedgwick, in the county o? Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds a- the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and
all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imJobs H. Rkesnahan.
mediately.
May 3, 1904.

i^rir,he

suuscnuer

aereuy

uuuic

uu*t

has been duly appointed administraof the estate of Juliet O. Simpson, late
$100. Costs, $15. Paid. One case. of
Sullivan, in the county of Hancock,
Continued for sentence.
deceased, anil given bonds as the law directs.
Warren M. Ingalls.
Three cases. ! All persons having demands against ;.!,eesCapias issueu in vacation
tate of said deceased are desired to present
C. E. Leach. Two cases. Continued. |I the same for settlement, and all indebted
Thomas H. Landers. Three cases.
thereto are requested to make pavnu-ni imLine, $300. Costs, $45.
Paid. Two mediately.
Henry J. mmi-son.
cases.
Nol Pros lor want of eviMay 3. 1901.
dence.
subscriber hereby given i,
;hat
T. E. Lee. One case. Continued
r|^HK
of
JL he has been duly appointed
One case.
ConGeorge Lovell.
Hillithe la^t will and testament of Snroh
tinued.
ard son, late of Mt. Desert, in thi-.< r, y of
Dennis McManus. Four cases. Conthe
Hancock, deceased, and Riven In*
tinued.
All persons having demands
Michael Maid.
One case.
Capias law directs.
issued in vacation.
against the e-tate ot said deceased are.ie.Mred
for settlement, and all inJ. F. Marsh
Oue case.
Capias is- to p e-tent the same
debted thereto are requested to mak
sued iu vacation.
DayJohn E. Bi nkeh, Jr.
Joseph Oubutt. One Case.
Fine, man immediately.
#100. Costs, $51.95. Paid. One cuse.
Miy 3, 1901.
Judi< tnieut tiled.
'licit subscriber residing out <>i the state
Edward Owens. Two cases. Capias
X of Maine, to wit: Edward B. Bowen, of
issued in vacation.
of Middlesex and ComW. B. Rowe. One case. Indictment Newton, in the county
monwealth or Massachusetts, hereby gives
quashed.
notice hat he has been duly appointed execuRichard Ryan.
One case.
.Capias tor of the last will and testament and codiissued in vacation.
cil of Eliza J. Whiting, late of said Newton,
Lester Reynolds.
One case.
Condeceased, and given bonds as the law directs,
tinued.
and that ne has appointed Hannibal E. HamJames
Two cases. Conlin. of Ellsworth, in the county of ilaucock,
and .->tate of Maine, his agent in said B ate of
H.
J.
Sweetzer. One case. Continued.
Maine.
All persons having demands against
James M. Stewart. One case. Fine,
the estate of s-*id deceased are desired to tire#100. Costs, #15. Paid. Two cases.
the same for settlement, and all indebted
sent
Nol Pros for waul of evidence.
thereto a>e requested to make payment imA. D- Stuart. One case.
Nol Pros on
Enw.uo B. Bowen.
mediately.
payment of costs. $15. Paid.
Dated this fourteenth day of May, a. d. 1901.
George S. Swett. Three cases. Continued.
A I»M INI ST 1CATOll s SALE.
Shedrick Staples.
One case. ConPURSUANT to a license issued to me. the
tinued.
undersigned, by Hon. O. P. Canning8. L. Turner. One case. Capias is- ham. Judge of Probate for the county of Hansued iu vacation.
cock, I shall sell at public auction, at my
Ambrose Haskell. One case. Capias office in Castine, in said county, on Saturday,
issued in vacation.
the eighteenth day of June, at 8 o'clock p. m.,
State By Scire Facias vs. Lizzie N. Ford. Five the following real estate of the late Henry W.
cases. Costs, $120.40
Sawyer, to wit: Beginning at an iron rod in
Paid.
the earth, southerly from the old earth works
Daniel H. Herlihy. and
the
twenty-six feetland
northeasterly fromChas.
Two cases. Costs, northern line of
occupied by
#30. Paid.
Bates; thence southerly on a line parallel
W. fl. Rowe. One case. with said Bates line thirteen and one-half
rods to an iron rod in the e^rth; thence
Coats, #15. Paid.
W. H. Foss. Two cases. northeasterly six rods to an iron rod in the
$1,038.20. Paid.
earth near a cluster of alder bushes; thence
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk.
northwesterly on a line para lel to first named
line thirteen aud one-half rods to an iron rod
in the earth one-half rod southwesterly of
Q. Sawyer’s land; thence
In Mexico the family of a dead duelist corner of John
southwesterly six rods to place of beginning,
can claim support from the
rods, more or less.
containing
eighty-one
wht
person
Gao. M. Warren.
shot him.
Administrator.
May 18,1904.
i*>i>oi u

in very poor health.

four candidates

who

during the past year,

home.

Rev. C. B. Bromley wool to Bar Harbor
to meet Mrs. Bromley. They
are to live in Mrs. L. E. Coombs’ house.

Thursday

Savings Dept.

INDIVIDUALS.

addMV-nai Curt*11 &*%.*

MIm

$4 to 20 per
Annum.

W. King,
J. A. Peters,
E. H. Oreeiy.

COUNTYNEWS.

Sorry.

to

INVITE

WE

AND

BROOK LIN.
are

A.

$630,000.00

Higgins has moved Into the
house vacated by Mrs. Kelley, and Mrs.
Mary Haynes is moving luto the house
vacated by Mrs. iitggius.
May 16.
W.

Vaults,

Cashier

Directors:
A. P. Wlswell,
Eugene Hale,
L. A. Emery,

Deposits,

Mrs. Nettie

Safe Deposit

Vice-President

HENRY W'. CUSHMAN,

$45,000.

Wilbur Is visiting her parrents in Eastbrook. Mrs. P. Y. Hackett,
of Hancock Point, is at O. P. Haven’s
during Miss Wilbur’s absence.

W. 8. Blalsdelt and wife

ARNO W. KINO,

■Surplus,

guest of
Franklin.

turned to

C. Herrick Is home from a visit
pareut*, Mr. and Mrs. Joyce, of
Ocoauville.

daughters already

MAINE

ANDREW P. WISWELL, President

$50,000.00

Whittaker, who has been
Mrs. R. H. Young, baa re-

Mrs. (J.

and

A»

uieu

Nancy

Sedgwick.
sons

ELLSWORTH,

Capital,

manent home.

Nettle Sylvester, of Bluebill, la
working for Mrs. Albert Kane.

A.

|

of

summer.

great favorite with both old and youtig.
Interment was at Riverside cemetery,
Bealdee the

all persons interested in either of the estates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Eden, in and
for the county of Hancock, on the third
day of May, a. d. 1904.

E. W.

J. Davis and wife, of Ellsworth,
spent Saturday night at J. P. Walker’s.
John Wilkin
is
to Vinalmoving
haven, where he expects to make a per-

where (or many years she bad been a eonattendant and efficient worker, nnd

UEKK OIU>KKKI»

employed

at

To

E.

ftant

THJKY

is

Foss

Miss Adclia

w«h

E. 8. Drew officiating,
by Kev. 8. M. Thompson.

Friday,
sisted

Rosa

Miss

Influence of her life

own

Mrs.

ILnjal Notices.

T! FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Waltham, is visiting

of

re’stives here.

when

years ago,

Turner,

Harris

Works, PhlladelptllO
Richardson A Co., Boston, OUp

ELLSWORTH

SOUTH HANCOCK.

years they resided In Bath and
but made their home in this

Uunmtr

The Penn Chemical
Charles

this town.
In

vf

for years, and in
friends of my child-

in

answer

1

Pull Directions on livery Package
Banner Lye is pulverized. The CM
may be opened and closed at will, pel*
mining the use of a small quantity at ft
time.
It is just the article needed Ift
It will clean paloft
every household.
floors, marble and tile work, soften waMft
disinfect sinks, closets and waste pipCft

met

for the

hood, the

To make the very best soap, simpl*
dissolve a can of Banner Lye in call
water, melt 5 % lbs. of grease, pour tM
Lye water in the grease. Stir and prt
aside to set

forty brooms.
Note our prices:

Cove.

tention

BANNER LYE

using

the tlnest carpet sweeper made.
It will brighten and preserve your
carpets and make sweeping a pleasure
instead of a drudgery. It will outlast

Penobscot.
Mann.,

with

that back-brraking
dust-raising corn broom to sweep their
carpets, we say, avoid this useless
waste of energy and unnecessary dust

EAST SURRY.
Rjv. J.

Soap-Making

as

Our cheese factory has at last started
up. Toe farmers are coming in with mlHc
from ail quarter*. They think it will pay
better to sell milk than it will to make
butter.'
R.
May 23.

>
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MEMORIAL SERVICES

The Ambitious Cow
“There is water in this milk.” said
Mrs. Sllpperslopper sharply to the
milkman.
“Perhaps the girl put it in.” lie sug-

Tbe memorial service lor Mrs. Helen
Gatchell will be observed by tbe women’s
reliel corps on Saturday, May 28
The members of tbe corps will meet at
Baptist chapel at 10 to Sunday, May
29, for the purpose ot attending the metbe

morial

gested.

You put it in yourse’f."
“Nonsens.*
“Never, madam: never.”
“Then your farm bauds did.”
“No. ma'am. They don't handle the
milk.”
“Then It leaked in the cans.”
“Impossible. I assure you. 1 hey are

tight.”

water

“Well, there's just this about it: If
this watering the milk doe not stop
I shall have to get milk from some one
•ise.”
“Very well, ma’am,” said the milk
man. bowing, but tie made up his r. .ml
to find out who watered the milk
That evening when ho had milked
the cows and set the milk to cool l»y
the pump in the barnyard he took his
•eat behind the cortierib and watched.
Pretty soon he saw Miss Paisy. the
brindle cow. coming out slowly and
carefully from behind the burn.
“Ah,” said Paisy to herself. "lie said
that Spot gave more milk than I. did
he? The horrid man. I'll never let that

*

In

service*

Baptist courch.
«rc
requested

be

to

Tne corps member*

room# at 9 a.
to arrange tbe floral
their

at

meet

Monday,
decorations.
tn.

Miy 30,
Tue daughters of corps member?, ami the
Daughters of Libert* are invited to assist
them in t bis work.
Contributions of flowers from children
are solicited, and should be a

and others

Children
tbe chapel as eariy rh possible.
living at a distance can bring bouquets,
all arranged, in the afternoou.
At the regular meeting on June 4 t. e
in m
corps members are invited to brio.;
contribution of 25 cents each for tue brn
efl' cf the reliel fund, which, if posaib
they will earn themselves, and in rhyme
tell the method by which it was earned.
At tbe close of the meet it g

lefnsti

menta will be served.
M.

May 24
0118.
Bliisdcll bn

Wilfred

E..s-

to

moved

worth.

broke

Warren

John
last

play

_——

School

his

Friday.
began Monday

with Mias Crock-

Orln Salisbury vmted hie
Brewer, Isst Saturday.
Harbor,

borne

can e

Harry,

of

employed

al

eon

who Is

Granville Jeiil^on.
Bar

while «t

arm

Hampden, Uechtr.

ett, ot

Kenuey and wife, of Edoingvisited Mrs. Keuuij ’« hooie Sunday.

on,

Tibbetts and wife entertained
Bangor over Saturday

Wallace

I__:
THK

PCMP HANDLE
TKKTH

IN

HER

black and white cow give more than
To think that 1 have been here so Ions,
tnd now she claims to give fifteen
quarts, and they say I can only give
twelve. Rut I shall fix that nil right.
Let me see. Which can did he put
my milk in? ‘Spot.’ ‘Clover.’ 'Brownie*
—ah. here it is -‘Daisy.’ Now let him
pay that Spot gave more than I
Then Farmer Jones saw a sight that
made him strain his eyes, for Daisy
went to the can containing her own
milk, posited it under the pump spout
and. taking the pump handle in her
teeth, began to work it up and down,
filling the can to the top. Then she
tuned and. swinging her tail in tri
amph. walked back to the barn.
“Waal, 1 swowT' said Farmer Jones,
too astonished for tunny words. Next
day then* was no water in the milk
left at Mrs. Sltpperslopper’s. and then*
was uo Daisy in the barn, for she was
going sadly to the town at the end of
a rope, whose other end was held by
the butcher's boy.
"Ahr she sighed. “If I had not been
ao ambitious, so jealous, so deceitful!"
—St. Louis Post-Dispatch.
1

Sbtirrtisnunia.

many people from
and Sunday.

John Grovtr and wMe, of Brewer, vis*
brother, E. L Grover, last Sunday.
Willie F. Warren and wife, of Eddlngton Bend, visited his uncle, George Warren, last Sunday.

itvd their

Dorothy, daughter

The remains of little

and wife, were
brought here for burial iaai Monday.
Master Avery Warren, accompanied by
bis father, Irvlug Carr, of Marlaville, vislfe 1 the Edtrcnmb farm in Otis, the place
being of luierttet, as it was the girlhood
home ot bis great grandmother, Mrs
George Warren.
Dim
May 24
Willis

of

Salisbury

LITTLE DEEH ISLE.
John E. Hardy la home from New York.
H. W. Hardy, of WInterport, is the
guest of H. G. Eaton this week.
EtUr .age Shepherd and wife, of Butler
Island, visited relatives here this week.
M. D. Snowman Is

having his bouse
Joshua I)ow is doing the work.
Miss Ethel Small, of North Deer Isle,

plistered

guest of Mrs. Maud Billings.
Miss Carrie Blastow returned Tuesday
from Gastine, where she has attended the
E. S. N.8.
has been the

Davis H. Weed went to Boothbay Har-

DO YOU GET UP

Miserable.

Almost everybody who reads the newspapers is sure to know of the wonderful
cures
made by Dr.
j|_i

1
I

owamp-rcoot,

the great kidney, liver
and btadder remedy.
It is the great medical triumph of the nineteenth
century; discovered after years of
scientific research by
Dr. Kilmer, the eminent kidney and biad-

wonderfully successful

in

promptly curing

lame back, kidney, bladder, uric acid troubles and Bright’s Disease, which is the worst
form of kidney trcubie.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root Is no! recemmendedfor everything but if you have kidney, liver or bladder trcubie it will be found
Just the remedy you need. 11 has been tested
In so many ways, in hcsrital w ork, in
private
practice, among the he.pices too poor to purchase relief and has proved cc successful in
every case that a s-e
arrangement has
been made by which all readers of this
paper
who have not already tried :t. may have a
•ample bottle sent free by mail, also a book
telling more about Swamp-.^oct and how to
find out if you have klu..
;
bladder t-oubie.
When writingment:c n r uu.r.g t:- s generous
offer in this paper and
•end your address to
Dr. Kilmeriu.Cc.,3;:
hamtor., N. Y.
T:.e
regular fifty cent and
dollar sices are sold b ill ,cd irugg-ss.
Don't

any mistake. but remember the
same. Swamp Root, !>r. Kilmer's Swamp Root,
ibe address, Blagbasaiou. S. V, on every

C.

make

A.

PARCHER.

Ellsworth.

Maine

the schooner Hannah

mate.

as

Miss Lucy We^cott has returned to Cattine after spending three weeks with her
sister, Mrs. John E. Billings.
E.
May 23.

WEST EDEN.
The

organ has

new

arrived, and

was

put

Town Hill bail.

In

.Marian Kittredge has gone to
Northeast Harbor, wbere she i« employed
Miss

for tbe

summer.

for

preparing

L. M. Is

league S.

enttrlainment

an

at

tbe

cloae of tbe school.
Mrs.

Lillian

Sargent,

F.

with

her two

children. Masters Warren and Raymond,
is visiting at her brothof Berlin, N. H

er's, E. E. Sargent.
May 23

M.

EASTBROOK.
Eingman is at borne.
Belle Giles la working for G. V. Butter.
H. H.

J. E. Dcraeyer spent
recently.

a

few

days at borne

M as Della Wilbur apent a few days recently with her parent*.
A fleet of boats was brought from Bar
Harbor Saturday and put is Molasses
pond, iodudlng a naphtha launch.a s.oopboat

and

small

seven

boats and

The bead of Mclaases pond ia

a

canoe*.

fine

sum-

mer resort.

Mayffl._G.
BOUND.
Walter Blake ia

working at Seal Harbor.

Clifford Herrick and little girl
boarding with Mrs. E. M. Higgins.
Mrs.

are

Longfellow league ia to have an enterJune.

tainment about the first of
Mrs. William
New

Sargent and two children,

Hampshire,

visited

friends and

relatives here laat week.

E. M. Higgins, Mrs. Howard Havey
and Mrs. Roderick Sargent are employed
at Nortbenat Harbor.
B.
May 23.
Mrs.

Mary Churchill Emmett
finds

the
The T alented Actress
“L. F.” Medicine Indispensable

SWAN’S ISLAND.
L E.

Joyce ha* J. A. Smith's boose well

under way.
3E In your city am time a?c !
bought several bottles of the Troe
‘L. F.‘ Atwood's Sitters at your store and
tcamd that tt greatly benefited me. I
wish to get some more. 1 send you my
rente and seeersl addressed stamped envelcpes. Please toil me where I can proem® the medicine when I reach Nee
York. 1 am anxious in tha matter, for It
did me more food than anything 1 hare
aver taken andI mast have several botMart CattKinu
tles right away.**
Emmstt. at Sowing the Wind* Co.
*

(lie

^J/H!

—

It ia np and boarded.

The V’. I. society met with Mrs. F. W.
Kent May 20. It wea decided to postpone
these meetings until tali.
C. J. Hall's family came laat week.
They will occopy Prof. Lindsey’« cottage
tor the

summer.

Radiant, Gaps. Hardy, hai
been engaged to help bntld an extension
to the head of the X. Baird Contracting
Oo’a. wharf. The work ia to be done ool
of heavy stone.
David.
May a
Schooner

The wrong aide ia

therefore, the inside

right aide.

ll»«*

never

of

a

the

Jail

i

Pe=ru-na is Invariable in Such Cases.

It'll If HI

ry. tin* next largest being ;;t
V.tuurg. Miss., where 10.77b so tun
in the eighty-three ua
are interred.
tioual cemeteries there are buried ov»r
347».iKh) sol :: ts and sailors, nearly 1D2,
0UU of the graves being “unknown,
them being the graves o
and ;*. '■«,»
CoiKederates.
it is toward tiie gales of beautil.l
Arlington* then, that the old boys in
bine tend their steps to assist-once
again in the deeply touching ceremouy
of str»*wing with flowers the graves
of those who fell on the battlefields ‘>f
are almost
un* of whrb
Virginia.
within view v>f this lovely spot.
The Arlington estate was fatuous for
its beamy an l as being the home o;
the rustic ami I«ee families long 1
fore it became the home of the *’arm>
As is well known,
of the dead.*'
was inherited by the < r. lia chikir
and under the prudent ca.e of Washington the value of the estate was
greatly enhanced. 1 pon the marriage
of young fusils and h:s departure
from Mount Vernon he took posaessior.
of the estate and there erecied t: e
litre old mansion that crowns the hill
on the south hank of the Potomac and
commands a magnifleeut view of t
Potomac, the Washington mnuumcn
and all of the principal buildings of
t est is
lived lu re
the Capital City,
happily until his death In 1857. soon
after which his only surviving child.
Mary Randolph Custis, became the
wife of her old time playmate, Robert
Edward I ah*. They lived ou the estate
until the breaking out of the civil

IILt

cc

**

Backache
Is Often
the First

Symptom of
1

Catarrh of
the

FRED R. PENIMELU

Kidneys.

Two b u ml ml of the 1J200 Acres hare
been set aside as a national cemetery
the ground* l*c!ng surrounded by a
low wall with entrances through four
gate*, the McClellan, the Fort My
the Ord and Wei tael, and the wair.
(Sheridam gat****. Near by la the new
grave of General I-awton, a hero of
West of
tlie Spanish American war.
the mansion are the graves of the white
soldiers, and east of It are those of
the colored soldier* who fought in the
In another
rsuiks of the T'nion army.
part of the ground* lie the sailors from
wrecked
the
Maine, and the spot
where 1157 victims
of the Spanish
American war lie is marked by a beau
Iveslio's Weekly.
tlfnl memorial
*1

Creating a National
Sensation in the Cure of
Chronic Ailments of
The Kidneys.

aafe tide

must be tb«

cca*c

Fred K. Pennell, Pianist, (.rand Opera
House, Hot Springs, Ark., writes:
“Two years ago 1 came to Hot Springs
to take the baths and be treated for
After
bladder and kidney trouble.
spending two month* here under the
care of one of the most prominent physicians and receiving little or no benefit,
I was persuaded to try Peruna. I had
little faith in it, but after using one bottle 1 noticed a marked improvement.
Three bottles entirely cured me. I can
cheerfully recommend Peruna to any one
afflicted as 1 was.”—Fred K. Pennell.
Thomas M. Hicka, 1131 18th 8t., Louis-

ArllnKton.

Brin* them home, the nation* dead;
Brin* them home to Arlington!
green aisle* (read.
There mute sorrow's tribute shed.
There let low voiced prayers be said.
There in sunny Arlington!

Softly through the

to

be

sdditioitai CVmmty

Ann,

•#«

olk#r

Ledger.

ed to

Mii

Pr

ta

M.

Republican

Haakell;

6ft

May

Exciting Car Hide or Some of “Fighting Joe" Hooker*- Men.

has

with

poor health all the

spriug,

la

trip

to

srs

purcbeelng anul ol tbe
Ptttelleld.

A. B. Ames, supervisor of the A. O. U.
W. district, is on an eastern trip this week.
M :ss Gertrude Buck has goue to Bosiou
where she has

a

position

as

stenographer

F. Dorr and Miss Mary S. Dor:

have gone to Bass Harbor for the

summer

John Q. Wood and wife are expected
in town suortiy, having arrived lu New
York.

Improving.

old

baa

been

elaltore

can

re

opened totbe

go through the
certain restric-

tortlScaiton under
by applying to Sergt. O'Koorke.
wtPt’BucAjt carcve.

pa»t week.
Charles C. Jocylen has been spending
the <eek lu Boston ou business.

Capt.

Knox
and

In town

in towu the

Ralph Leland, in the schooner Whitmore
Mrs. Maiina Newman, who has been in

—

*

John Pell, of New York, is visiting tb*
family of W.O. Buck.
George H. Grant, of Ellsworth, has been

8.

Port

public,

summer.

Mrs. ii.

shipped

?
*

tiona

E. P. McCaulder sod wife
for the

SEAWALL.

Dudley Dollver

"I was with Hooker.” said a plump
and cheerful veteran to a group at de"1 was with
partment headquarters
Hooker when be euter«! Chattanooga
to the relief of Itosecrans.
My regiment left Nashville on a train over the
Nashville. Chattanooga and St. Louis
road, and when we reached the foot of
Cumberland mountain, near a little
station called Iiecherd. we had to lie
flat on the bottom of the car to escape
the shower of bullets which the Confederates rained down upon the car
from their position high up the mountain side.
"When we reached the foot of Lookout mountain the Confederates bombarded the train from their batteries
sitnated on the summit of that moon
tain, and for a time shells whistled
through the air thick and fast, dropping. exploding und tearing up the
ground on every side, although, fortunately, none of theta struck the train,
the marksmanship of the gunners be

Caucus.

Erskine is horns from

Arthur

the second

24_

full wtatement of your raae. and he
be pirated t*» crJw you hi# valuable ad-

b >ok keeper and

Town—

River

Porto Kuo.

to Mias Irene M. Haskell.

FIRE.

L. CARLf.

S

Pioneer woolen mill at

The sophomore dees Of the L>ter Die
high school held a prize contest at the
The part* were
town ball Wednesday.
well taken, and reflected credit on the
claw and on their teacher, Mr. Patten.
Vocal music was furnished by Miss Alice
Gurney Lane and Charles Robincon, of
Vina1 Haven. The first prize was award-

bugle sound
shades of Arlington!
Strew with bloom* each grassy mound.
Let the rose* red "bound.
And the stars and stripes around.
Float for* >r. sweet Arlington'
in
—Beatrice
Clayton
Philadelpha

*

Apothecary. Ellsworth.

Late«t Gossip of the

14 and 15.

the

M.

grateful.”—-Thoma*

FROM BUCKSPORT.

po^»

The Hancock CoMirregat lonal conference
meets* with the Deer isle church June

And today let

|

If you do not derive prompt and satis- vice tjrall’*.
from the um* of Peruna
Andrea* t»r. Hartman, Preaklenwettest once to Dr. Hartman, giving a The llartman Nani tar lUXU'Calumbu*.

DEER ISLE.

Mtt-i it is that they should rest
There in tranquil Arlington!
Naught they know when duty pressed.
But to die at her behest
Now neath ski.s they loved the best
Comrades meet In Arlington!

1

factory results

COUNTY NEWS.
•*r

j
~

j

G. A. PARCHER,

Lavish there a nation's pride.
Still and sa red Arlington*
There, enshrouded side by side.
Pulseless forms fore’er abide.
Brave m< n who for country died.
Neath the sod of Arlington!

|

Hick*.
8. L. Earle, Superintendent of
Street*, Jacksonville, Fla., writes:
**I am a firm lad lever In Peruna.
L find that it ha* been of practical
benefit to a number of the men cmployed in the Street Cleaning Depart,
tnent in the city of Jacksonville.
They ars especially exposed to the
Inclemency of the weather and a
numler whocaught cold, whicn later
developed Into pneumonia, kidney or
liver trouble, were cured through the#
use of Peruna.”—8. L. Earle, Superintendent of Streets.

ville, Kv., write*:
**
Neglected colds, irregular habits and
overwork brought on serious kidney
and bladder trouble.
My blood seemed

S"me in civil strife were slain.
Slop they how In Arlington*
Martyrs of the go<»d ship Maine.
Fallen, some on tropic plain.
Bring, oh. bring them home again!
Bet them rest In Arlington!

FAINTED INDKK

inflamed with poison, my stomach :
twamo entirely demoralis'd, a bat!
odor emanated from my urine, and 1
realised 1 wu a lick man. The doe*
tor* dosed me to their heart** content.
but 1 kept growing worse. Then fortnne brought Peruna to my notice
and 1 at once began to mend. I kept
taking it for fire month* before 1 wa*
completely cured. I feel now that 1
owe my life to Peruna and will never

Pe-runa

■-

Heroes

Thomas M. Hicks.

DANGEROUS KIDNEY
DISEASES CURED

Mrs. Frank S. Pierce and Master Frauk
Newman has rented a part
of her house to Mr. Nason and wife, who 8. Pierce, Jr., have been spending a week
have been living in the Stanley cottage j in Boston.
The local marketmeo are cutting Pethrough the winter.
Mrs. Julia Stanley, who has been in i nobscot river saimon at thirty-five ceu.e
a po nd.
poor health, is Improving.
Dolly.
Hod. O. F. Fellows will deliver the
May 24.
M mortal Day address before James E.
M
Ur.

Huckeport republicans belli a cau*
Saturday and elected delegates ae

Tbe
cue on

lolloare:

T.

Capt.

State
M.

convention: O. P. Fellowe,
Nlcboieon, Hon. Parker

Spoflord.
County coneentlon: George D. Crane,
Ktcd M. Kcyse, Prank W. Ulnn, H. R.
Googtns, E. P. Emereon, Prcd K. Page,
Louie H. Chandler.
Ciaee ecnrentlon: George W. Abbott,
Lou la Blood. P. M. McAilater, H. J. Hirrtm*n, Na»b McKay, W. H. Gardner. A. B.
Amee, C. O. Page, W. A. Kemlck. H. K
Bick. Hoy Page, H. E. Snow and W. T/
Hill.
It la underatood tbat tba State delog*
tlon iaeoraCobb tor gcyeruor.

Mrs. C. W

Jolantkon’a

tiulug;.

Hall post G. A. K.
Dr. Samuel Johnson married a Mrs.
William McKay, night operator on the
Porter of Birmingham. That lady’s
daughter thus described the doctor's I B. A K. K. H., nas been in towu ou a via t
wooing: “liis aj*i Kara nee was vary during the past week.
He was then lean and
forbidding.
Guy Bmiui has gone to Pittsfield, where
lank, so that his immense structure
he will be engineer in the laundry of hla
of bones was hideously striking to the
brother, Jr red W. Smith.
eye. and the scars of the scrofula were
The South Carolina Jubilee singers will
deeply visible. He also wore his hair, appear in town next Thursday evening
which was straight and stiff, and sepain the Franklin street vestry.
rated behind, and he often had, seem- I
The SIubbe cottage at Verona Park hss
and
odd
starts
eouvulsive
gtssingiy.
been leased for the summer to Herbert
Vvulations. which tended to excite at
Bland in ft, of Loodon, England.
Mrs. Poronce surprise and ridicule.
Mr. and Mrs. JL. H. Davis and Mrs.
ter was so much engaged by his conMarion Mars ton wiil occupy the Darling
versation that she overlooked all ttes*»
external disadvantages and said to her bo'hesiead on Main street this summer.
The E. M. C. S. team defeated the Unidaughter. This is the most sensible
that I ever saw In my life.’”
man
versity of Maine law school ou the semMrs. Porter, who was twice Johnson's
inary grounds, Saturday, by a score of 11
1

ing faulty.
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Arlington is tlie foremost among the
national cemeteries of the country. t>u
the 1st of July, 1902, there were
buried tlihre the bodies of 1^902 s<*!diers of the civil war. Of these gravt
14,3ol were marked with the uauues
of thetr oecupunts. while 4,011 were
unknowu. This number of graves is
over 2,000 greater than is fouud in
any oilier nniional cemetery m the
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Elizabeth Wentworth, and Miss
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Granville Tate, ol Bayalde, was beta
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Mies Joste Garland Is home from
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• later, Mra. Herbert Moore.
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Moore died at hia borne laat
Thursday night.
He had been in poor
health nearly a year. Mr. Moore »»<*
citizen who was
respected by all. He was
an earnest worker lu the
church. He t«
survived
by live children—WeUloglon,
John

ol this
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Mre. Fred Hail, ol Brewer, with her two
children, la vlaltlng her parents, George
Fullerton and wile.

Capt. John Whitmore was thrown from
fair carriage Saturday alterooon and badly
bruised, but do bones were broken.
Mr. Fletcher has resigned as engineer at
Trenton Lumbar Co.* mill. Will
Smith, ol Sorry, will taka his place.
the

Worcesters, the leaders of the Connecticut
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is head
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more

than

$21,-

